










Kelowna, llntisli Columbia, Thursday, jaiuiary 5tli, 1928
CHRISIWAS T R E E  AT
1 RST B A P T IS T  CHURCH







Kelowna Locals OI B. C.
era’ Association Strongly S Tluirsdj 
Control Lcgislaticjiij
The joint meeting of tlicifO>‘
North and Kelowna Soutli ,')(i y* 
titc Britisli Columltia I'rujters ,
Association, lield in tlie a tahlea
Hall yesterday afternoon, in two
as well attended as migliti f*:” ,nen at 
wished, tliere heing only which
incmhcrs.of tlie orgiutizatibb'h Barber, 
went on record as being thm '** Ward, 
favour of the retention of t p ‘ce 
Marketing Act passed at tltycs- 
sion of the Provincial Lcgis|i , terson 
The mceding was called tC',>'y jjcenes 
Mr. J, K. Kcekic, director r|jt"'K prcciat 
Kelowna South, and the Next
ccedings were commenced folcy- .
tion of Mr. H. B. D. LysoiWy*'" 1̂,45 eh 
man and Captain R. T. GranfSec- ^
retary. . |  ian, F
Director Reekie Rep|>
At the request of the chip Mr.
Reekie gave a verbal report!^ act­
ivities as a director during t|rio«s 
year. He explained tha t,tn |d  
Directors had dealt vvith all j^oln- 
tions passed by the convent|ld at 
Kelowna last year, hut, to |«Ue,
and friends of the Sunday 
the First Baptist Church 
•cry enjoyable evening last 
the occasftm heing a Christ­
mas T r  entertainnient given in the
Idiiig. Mr, J. E. Reekie pre­





he would only mention cert
the ones of vital interest to |fow 
ers.
Seasonal Tariff |
One resolution had cbnti|v re­
quest for a seasonal tariff o i |  and 
vegetables. In - this c,6n# , it 
might be mentioned that a s<||t tar­
iff, as proposed, might not of as
m u c li  bcnefit-to-apple-gro&s JO
those who produced soft |  and 
vegetables. The Executive|njttee
of the organization had affl|been
sympath^ctic as regards thc;|sitiop 
of a seasonal tariff, but. cer|hings 
had made it inadvisable tb jpfor it 
or to ask for more prottecti|| B.C. 
producers iri view of the ppuja.dis­
played by consumers biv^ljfe'iri®- 
Information \vhich had reacn : Ex­
ecutive Committee had beens o the 
effect that the anti-dumping i  were 
in danger of abolition, later Qi such 
•was not the case. The E x« |: had 
thought it best to prevent 1|  what 
had already been obtained foe pow­
ers rather than risk that by lying 
for what might not he obtai| spec- 
iaUy as recent political e\ had 
shown that the people of ^
whole, were not in favour |  thing 
anore than a moderate protCQ ^’ff 
Mr. Black, the Chairman o|C I  pi 
mitter of Direction, had befee L t o  
appear before the Tariff! 1 rj 
Board, the result of whiJ^i |L>w 
must be known to all prci^ui i> it 
meeting. The application fofr as,. 
al tariff had been suspendo^ r tc 
time being. /’
In answer to questions pp> bit 
as to certain remarks which Cj Bur 
rows, the Secretary of tliê  vadian 
Horticultural Council, had hccl'Port- 
ed to have made concerning thĉ r’ff on 
fruits, the anti-dumping duti|iljh*%4;''V^
lis witt ind appropriate observations.
gramme was commenced by 
entitled "Behlelicm’s Night,” 
ncs, ‘‘the meeting of the wo- 
: well” and "tlie manger," in 
following took part: Myrtle 
iizabctli Hartwick, Tlicima 
/clyn Ward, Nellie Ryder, 
-liapliii, Frank Burrows, Et- 
t, Alice Clement, Nellie Pat- 
1 Frankie Patterson. The 
•e well put on and mucli ap- 
ly the audience, 
ime recitations by Leonard 
Dick Hartwick, after which 
“Away in a Manger” was 
tahly rendered by Jack, Liil- 
|y, Irene and Stanley Milton. 
This i |  followed by an exercise en­
titled Iristnias Eve,” rendered by 
M arg J  Ward, Jim Clement, Jack 
Miltoiircddy Milton and Leonard 
Roth, I a very pleasing item.
Theiesentdtion of gifts by the 
cliildraaB a well carried out feature. 
The d |ited  Christmas .Tree was sur- 
roimdj ly parcels of various kinds 
given I he young folk and elders to 
proviq hristmas cheer for those in 
need. U action was accompanied by 
a soiifll exercise describing the ben-
laring Christmas joys with 
whicli Max Oakes, Harry
Chapl lellie Ryder and the Junior 
Choir : part.
. Tilt ertaiiiment was closed , by a 
recita by"Myrtlc ““RothTra^solo~by- 
Essie js and chorusesTy the young 
pebph iita Claus making a welcome
and presenting boxes of 
nuts to all.
S 0 C 3 0 R M  H IS
FA V O U R IT E  L O O T
UL, Minn.. Jan. 5.—Last 
sprinj yd Casey w-as sentenced here 
to nil lays in the workhouse when 
he pi guilty to the theft of nine 
pairs 3cks. He was brought into 
the ^  ipal Court again today on a 
simil: irge and received exactly the 
same :nce as before.
E I G P N  MEN IN
DANGER ON W R E C K
coast
prospects for a seasonal | ;  j Mr 
Reekie explained that th a t |   ̂ I'lnan 
held a dual position, being |  { cret- 
a ry  of the Eastern Joliliers .jatioii. 
Capt. Burrow s was now of tr Jiiiioii 
that it might 1)0 possible |< 
present ad valorem duty 
fruits changed to a specific 
increased protection to whicl 
producers were entitled, as 
sustain the present antt-dui:
ICS.
The dual i)osition held by lliBm - 
rows was discussed at sodeiiVth,
‘ and Mr. Grote Stirling cxplil that 
the constitutionality of the
RANCISCO. Jan. 5.—The 
schooner North Bend, with 
eight icn aboard, is ashore on rocks 
outh of the Columbia River 
lusmitting frantic SOS calls 
ccording to advices received 
b}' the marine department 
of tl mber of Commerce. A heavy 
ell is reported to be battering 
badly, but there is hope of 
the crew. The North Bend 
the reef during the night. 
A N D , Ore.. Jan. 5.—Life-.A (
ews from Coast Guard sta- 
^t^Jug Arrow and cutter Snoho- 
j,if.p today to the aid of the
NOMINATIONS FOR 
av ic  OFFICES 
NEXT MONDAY
For Rcasona Of Health, Chairman 
WilUts Of The School Board 
Will Not Seek Rc-clcction
Nomination day for the various civic 
elective offices falls this year on ' the 
earliest pos.sihic date, Monday next, 
January 9th, witli polling, .sl\ouId a bal­
lot, be required, on Thursday, January 
12th. Tlie early election, crowding so 
cIo.sely Upon the end of the municipal 
year, leaves no time to complete tlie 
annual audit of the municipal accounts 
and to prei)arc tlie fmanc^ial statement 
which it is customary to print in tinicT 
for the usual ratepayers’ iiiccting, hence 
the latter is being dispensed witli this 
year, and tlie financial statement, to­
gether w ith  reports of heads of depart­
ments, will probably appear in the next 
issue of Tlic Courier.
‘ There was talk some time ago of the 
entry of new material into the alder- 
manic field, hut no new candidate has 
definitely come forward so far, nor 
have any of the sitting members indica­
ted any intention to retire. The only 
department of municipal government 
in which there seems certain to be a 
change is the School Board, T he terms 
of office of Mr. P. B. Willits, chairman 
of the Board, a n d 'o f  Trustee R. J. 
Gordon expire. While Mr. Gordon is 
willing to serve another tei'm, if elec­
ted, Mr. Willits, who has rendered 
splendid and d<:voted service during the 
years of his trusteeship, has expressed 
his determination to retire, owing to 
reasons of health. As his last active 
work in office, he w'ill consult with the 
Department of Education, while at the 
Coast this week, in regard to the pro-
H O S P IT A L  R E P O R T  FO R
m o n t h  o f  D E C E M B E R
Seven Births At Maternity Home 
During December
During the nionlh of _Deceinher the 
Hospital treatcil 70 patients, a total 
of <>26 patient days. There were also 
three out-patients. Three deaths oc- 
tiirred during the inqnth, and seven 
births at the Maternity Home.
jA notable addition to tlie slaif has 
been made in the person of Miss Helen 
Bennett. R.N.. B.A.Se. Miss Bennett 
graduated from Vancouver General 
Hospital, and lias <lone considerable 
post graduate work, including taking 
the B.A.Se. degree at the University 
of B, C. For ii time she was demon­
strator at tlie Vancouver General Hos­
pital Nurses Training School. She will 
assist Mrs. Wilmot in the Training
].)iiriiig the montli Miss H, Randall, 
Inspector of Training Schools for 
-Nurses, paid a visit She inspected both 
temporary hospitals and also the H os­
pital buildings. She expressed satis­
faction witli all she saw. j
This month the Hospital received 
from tlie estate of tlie late Mr. George 
Whelan, a legacy of $500. During the 
twenty years the Kelow na Hospital has 
existed this is Uie first legacy it has 
received. In Old Country hospitals 
legacies arc a constant source of in­
come, and this is also true in the older 
institutions in this country. Every Hos­
pital Board lias aniliitioiis to form an 
endownieiit fund out of legacies.^ and 
this is already being done by the Coast
hospitals. , , ,,
The Directors wish also to gratefully 
acknowledge the following gifts in casli 
and kind: Mr. P. B. Willits, $10;
G. C. Rose, $5; Father Verbeke. $10; 
Mr. H, Waldron, $18; Casorso Bros., 
turkev; Mr. and Mrs. H. Broad, tur­
key; 'Mr. D, IJoyd Jones, four boxes 
iapanese oranges; Geo. Rowcliffc. L t^ .  
five boxes Japanese oranges; Mr. T. 
Thorp, two sides Iiacon; Mr. H. Chapin, 
box oranges; Mr. A. Rankin, venison; 
Mr. K. Maclaren. chocolates.
ST A R T L IN G  R ESU L TS O F




Heads Of Departments WilJ Probably 
Submit Annual Reports At Next 
Meeting Of Council
posed Junior High SchdonTbr this 
city.
It is understood that Mr. W. E. 
Adams has consented to accept nomina­
tion for the vacancy to be created by 
the retifement of Mr.-Willits.
IM P O R T A N T  CH AN G ES IN
T A R IF F  A R E  IN D IC A TE D
OTTAW A, Jan. 5,—That some im­
portant changes in the Customs tariff 
will be submitted at the coming session 
by Hon. James A. Robb, Minister of 
Finance, is practically assured.
Out of a large number of applications 
received by the Tariff Advisory Board 
during the past fifteen months four or 
five important cases have been dealt 
with, notably the application of the 
woollen manufacturers for tariff ad­
justment, of the cotton concerns for up­
ward revision and of the fruit and vege­
table growers for a seasonal tariff. All 






U. S. Marines Prepare Final Effort To 
Crush Rebel Forces Of General 
Sandino
I
m ^ a l  m a y o r
O O S T S  F O R  B.C. F R U IT
TRIC-VL, Jan. 5.—-Mayor Med- 
erl'tin urged two hundred nieni- 
ditiuling the opening of the third 
aifonvention of the Eastern Cana- 
d;|t and' Vcgetahic Jobbers' Asso- 
ctlhere today to iictid every effort 
t(js inducing the Government and
r.fs to reduce freight charges so 
. I I'lYontreal and Toronto could enjoy 
ing clauses in the Customs tdcallcd I \|rn fruit. His Worsip then re-
cj Iiis recent trip thr,ough the fruitinto <|uostion )>y the legal :-Wr of 
the Saskatchewan Consumerj;ii.ri,t. 
w'as not seriously questiouejc con- 
.stitutional authorities. The Cniers’ 
League had done all it l)os|ct>uld 
to Iiammer anj- applications legis­
lative assistance nuulo hyLndiaii 
fruit growers, solely on tlu^ce of 
its legal adviser. He. Mr. S|f-. w.is 
of tile opinion that an ex p.’ilinion 
of such nature had little lialue, 
also.that some of Capt. BunKThal 
statements did not seem to with 
his written opinions. .\s foVgi'nt- 
leinan's dual position on thjrd of 
the Canadian Horticultnrafeil. it 
should he recollected that jil>licrs 
had to be represented on
pig valleys of British Columbia.
F R E E Z E S  TO
D EA T H  IN  FLO RID A !
ICKSONVII.LE. Fla.. Jan. .=i.— 
Ida experienced its greatest para- 
Itoday when a native of tlie Sun- 
State froze to death iii the cold 
now hanging over the state.
INCH V ISCO U N T
TO S E T T L E  IN B. C.
M.VN.\GU.\, Nicaragua, Jan. 5.— 
A decisive battle between United States 
marines and the forces of the rebel 
leader General .\ugustino Sandino was 
awaited by both sides today. The mar­
ines. having paved the way by aerial 
bombing attacks and careful scouting, 
were prepared' to move from their posi­
tion at Quilali against the entrenched 
rebels at Elchipote. fifteen miles away.
W.VSFIINCiTON. Jan. 5.— I’rcliinin- 
aries for embarking a tliousand addi­
tional United States marines for ser­
vice in Nicaragua hummed today as 
the congressional fight against the Ni­
caraguan policy  ̂ appeared to cool. By 
the time Congress can act on the re­
solutions aimed at American withdraw­
al from the guerilla war being waged 
in Nicaragua, the troops will he steam­
ing southward.
NELSON. Jan. 5.—Startling results 
have accrued from the special public 
s^ io n ~ o f  the Pblice-Gorimiission here, 
held yesterday to receive any charges 
that the public might have to offer a- 
gainst any' member of the police force, 
also to enquire into a -pharge brought 
against Constable Ralph Hale by his 
superior officer, Sergeant Alex. Stew­
art, acting Chief, of being drunk while 
on. duty.
Constable Hale, completely cleared 
by the evidence of numerous witnesses, 
was reinstated. Sergeant Stewart, a- 
gainst whom no charge was being in­
vestigated and who w'as not given no­
tice of any-charge, W'as' dismissed from 
the force and Constable Hale was pro­
moted to the rank of sergeant.
After the enquiry, Sergeant Hale 
took charge of the force as Acting 
Chief in the absence from duty of 
Thomas H. Long, Chief Constable, who 
came out of hospital to be present. 
The charges against Chief Long will be 
heard on January 11th.
TOBACCO TO  B E T R IE D  ON
SUMAS R EC LA IM ED  LAND
Comparatively little husiiicss was 
transacted at the regular fortnightly 
meeting of the City Council on Tucs- 
d;iy night, at which till the members 
were present with the exception of Aid. 
Shepherd.
Kelowna’s Share Of Liquor Profits
A clicque for $4,141.02 was received 
from tlie Provincial Department of Fi­
nance, being the City of KeIovvna’,s 
share of profits on tlie Government sale 
of liquor for the six months period 
ending September .JOtli last.
Mission Creek
The question of contrpl of Miss'ion 
Creek was again under discussion, the 
result ijcing that the opinion of the 
aldernieu unanimously favoured the 
di.spatch of His Worship the Mayor 
to Victoria as a delegate to interview 
the Minister of Public Works, and this 
course ntay he adopted.
No Municipal Meeting
In view of the fact that nomination 
day this year falls upon the earliest 
possible datb in January, the 9th, and 
tliat'it would be impossible to complete 
the audit of the City books in time to 
permit of publication of the annual fin­
ancial statement in the issue of Tlie 
Courier of January 5t!i, it was deemed 
inadvisable to hold the customary an­
nual meeting of the ratepayers, at wdiich 
it is usual for the heads of the various 
municipal departments and the School 
Board to submit reports on the w ork  
of the past year. Instead, it is proposed 
that the chairmen^of committees and 
other officials concerned prepare re­
ports for submission at a Council meet­
ing to be held next Monday, the gist 
of which will be available for publica­
tion.
A formal resolution was passed, au­
thorizing the City Clerk to purchase 
any stationery required during the year 
1928.
Pheasants Are Being Fed
Replying to a question by the Mayor, 
Aid. Knowles stated that, owing to the 
depth of snow on the ground, pheasants 
were heing fed in the City Park and 
also at the sewage disposal ground. He 
had been in frequent touch w ith  Game 
Warden Maxson, w ho was looking af­
ter the welfare of the birds throughout 
the district, and he had been told by 
that official that the pheasants were 
being fed by a number of people and 
were faring pretty well.
. Adjournment was taken until Mon­
day', January 9th.
D A U G H T E R S  O F  ENGLAND
SE CO N D  CARD D R IV E
Twenty Tables Of Bridge And Five 
Hundred
A good crowd turned out Thursday 
night to the second of a series of card 
drives being staged through the winter 
in the LO.O.F. Hall by the Dangliters 
and Maids of England. Despite the se­
verity of the weather, about twenty 
tables were filled with bridge and five 
hundred players, the winners being; 
Bridge: first, Mrs. A. Rankin and Mr. 
W. W. Riddell; consolation. Mrs.- Mc­
Kinnon and Mr. D, E. McLennan. Five 
hundred: first, Mrs. Varney and Mr. 
C. Hubbard; consolation, Mrs. Wood­
ford and Mr. J. Jonc.s.
Prizes will he awarded for the high 
aggregate scores in bridge and five 
hundred al the conclusion of the series 
of drives.
A competition for the gentlemen visi­
tors in which they were required to 
demonstrate their artistic ability or 
lack of it, by completing a sketch of 
their partner^ was won by Mr. J. G. 
McKay.
On Tue.sday evening the same'organ­
ization sponsored a Ijriijge party lield at 
the home of Mrs, F. Elsey, Richter 
Street, wlicre six tables were provided. 
Winners were: first, Mrs. A. Rankin; 
Mr. H. E. Patterson; consolation, Mr. 
Chas. Hawes, Mrs. C. Bouch.
The usual novelty feature was jirovi- 
ded in the shape of a test of memory, 
the prize going to Mrs. H. E. Patter­
son. wlio correctly named twenty-one 
of forty articles displayed on a table 
for a miuute before being removed.
R E G U L A R  B A PT IST S  H O LD
F IR S T  CHRISTM AS T R E E
Over A Hundred In  Attendance At 
Entertainment
The Bethel Regular Baptists held 
their first , Christmas Tree^aiTd child­
ren’s entertainment in the Board of 
Trade Hall* on Thursday last. Decem­
ber 29th. The room \yas taxed to its 
uttermost capacity to accommodate ev­
erybody, over a  hundred being, present'.
Saiita Glaus made his appearance at 
9 o’clock, and in a very short time his 
whole stock of candies, oranges and 
other presents for the scholars had dis­
appeared. Recitations, Christmas songs 
and choruses were rendered by the 
children and \*vcry one spent a happy 
evening. .
It is hoped that the new church will 
be ready in the spring, so that the ser­
vices will be more enjoyabre than in the 
small hall which now has to serve as a 
place of worship.
N l J i M B E R  21
HARDFmF 
GAME WON BY 
WEStHSTER
Local Senior Basketers Loac T o  Visit­
ing Team For First Time In 
Two Years
N E W  S E R IE S  O F  SERM ONS 
AT F IR S T  U N IT E D  CHURCH
NEW; W EST M IN STE R . Jan. 5,— 
Tobacco growing on fort.v acres of re­
claimed Sumas land will be attempted, 
according to Bruce Dixon, Sumas Com­
missioner. who has announced that a 
block of this land has been sold to the 
Hungarian Tobacco Growers’ Assoc­
iation for such purpose. This organi­
zation has been engaged in tohaceCTcul­
ture in Ontario.
The planting of trees, principally ac­
acia. will he carried out on Sumas lands 





P’rench Opinion Thinks Scheme Seems 
To Run Counter To League Of 
Nations
Theme: “Conditions Of Admission In ­
to The Kingdom Of God”
M ISSIO N  CREEK
PU B L IC  SC H O O L
Standing Of Pupils For Month Of 
December
PA SSEN G ER S ESCA PE W H EN  
CAR PL U N G E S IN T O  STREAM
O RON TO. Jan. 5.—Descendant of
.......... . ......  . - , ,__ l.outs of France and menil)or of one
Tt having l)coti given out Capt. oldest families of that conitry.
Burrows would attend the l| Bclcastlc passed through
veiiti<.'ii ot the B .t .F.G..'\!vould|’*'*̂ "6) yesterday cti route ti> l>riti:-h 
Ihoii he able to explain h t |tp o s i- r“ '“ '‘'-‘' "here he proposes to lake 
(Continued on Pag« f •‘''><1 *Tid. grow peaches Ft  export.
N.W’AIMO. Jan. 5.—The Sable 
River Iiridge at Union, Bay was wash­
ed away last night while an autonio- 
hile was driving across it. The car 
plunged into the .stream and w;is wreck­
ed but the passengers escaped.
The Union stage missed the crash 
by a few minutes and telephoned for 
another stage to which to transfer its 
passcngcr.s.
The following is the standing of pu­
pils in the Mission Creek Public School 
for the month of Decemher. In Divi­
sion II., the names of the three leading 
scholars in each grade arc given.
Division I.
Grade \T I I .—Mary Fisher, Rose 
Quirico. Johnny Casorso and Nelson 
Sliiosaki, equal.
Grade VII.—Louise Haniill, Nan 
I lam ill.
Grade VI.—Gordon Kennedy, Fran­
ces Martin. Fred Chamhcrlain, Angus 
Fisher, Fred Bianco.
Grade V.--Margaret Casorso. Peter 
I.anfranco. Alice Shirai, Kimmie Ko- 
ga, George Chaniherlaiii.
Grade IV.—Nellie Peever. Leona
Perron, Alliy Schwartz, Gwyiincth 
Munson; .Maria Perron and Camillo
Lanfranco. ciiual.
Division II.
(Fade H I.—Tcdd.v Peever. Robert
Schwartz. Remildo Bianco.
(Fade IL -G eorge tte  Perron. Isohel 
Tame. Carrie Shlii)pia.
(irade la.— Kijoko Kogima. I'-dna
Rawlings, Polly Slilahetka.
(Fade Ih.—Joe Slilippia. Albert (lov- 
aniie and Gideo Schwartz (tie).
Bc.ginneTs—Beatrice Fisher. Olivet 
.MacFarlano. Fern Macl'-achern.
PARIS. Jan. 5.—The Kellogg plan 
for abolishing war is making a great 
stir here, as it has at last brought 
pacificism to the forefront in the pub­
lic mind. This morning's papers give 
the proposal great prominence and 
coinmcnt widely on it. Their main 
olijection is that the scheme seems to 
rim counter to the League of Nations.
LONDON. Jan. 5.—The British For­
eign Office announced today that the 
text of the proposals of Secretary of 
State Kellogg for treaties to outlaw war 
had been received by the Government.
.\fter the evening papers last oiglit 
had devoted most of their attention to 
discussion of L'liitcd States policy in 
Nicaragua, the morning papers today 
took up the Kellogg proposal. The op­
inions expressed, although none of them 
condemnatory, cannot be described as 
altogether enthusiastic.
T R A N SA T L A N T IC  A IR S H IP
S E R V IC E  TO  START SOON
Another series of sermons will be 
commenced b\' Rev. A. K. McMinn in 
First United Church on Sunday even­
ing next, in which plain speaking on 
personal religion and life will more 
than match the manner in which the 
Bible and the church was dealt with 
in the series recently completed. ,
The theme of the. new series is: “Con­
ditions of Admission into the Kingdom 
of God." and the opening sermon will 
he on the subject: "The Great Divide 
in Life." This sermon is calculated to 
try the quality of 9II religion and test 
the reality of religious professions and 
of church membership. It will make 
clear to all who hear the great central 
truth which determines whether we are 
in the kingdom or without. Contrary 
to the opinion of some lint in keeping 
with the experience of tlie .saints of all 
time whose lives have counted for pro­
gress, there is: a message which gives 
“certainty and assurance." This mes­
sage is based on the fimdameiitul truth 
which underlay all that Jesus taught 
and did in the interests of men, in 
social relationships here, in the life to 
come.
The second half of the scries “The 
Parables of the Kingdom" will he he- 
gim on Sunday morning. Those four 
parables present a distinct contrast to 
the four already <lcalt with, and their 
message is especially designed for the 
disciples and will therefore be of inter­
est to all who arc initiated in the spiri­
tual mysteries which arc at the heart 
of the Christian Cluircli.
LONDON, Jan. 5.—The new dirigible 
passenger liner R.lOO will make its in­
augural transatlantic flight this spring.
Comnianiler Charles Burney, manag­
ing director of the Airsliii> (Fiarantee 
Company, announced ye/fi^erday that be 
would sail for New York on January 
lllb  to complete landing arrangements 
for tile liii.ge craft. The transatlantic 
fare I>\' diri.vilile is to be $600.
ARM ED BA N D ITS ROB
SA SKA TCH EW A N  S T O R E
\V 1''YBLIRN, Sask., Jan. .'5.—Armed 
fiaiidits yesterday morning made a raid 
on the hamlet of Beaubier, near here, 
and at the point of pistols secured 
some $.1,500 from John Kenna. store­
keeper.
With the teams flashing lip and 
down the floor, each side hiiving per­
iods of siqiremaey, and the score al­
ways witliin a few points of being ev­
en, close on to eight huiulrctl spectator.^' 
were, given an exhibition of basketball 
on Monday night, in the Scout Hall, 
lietwccii the local Hornets and the 
New Westminster All-Stars, which iC 
would he hard to compare with any 
previous game on the same floor.
For forty minutes tlie teams kept tiR 
a pace, started with tlie opening whis­
tle. vvhicli at times was difficult for of­
ficials and spcctator.s to follow, so fast 
did play move from end to end. A 
slight edge on sliooting, especially oni 
long efforts, enabled the All-Stars, led 
by ICvan l.ewis, to walk off the floor 
with a hard hut well-earned victory, 
36-30. Ncitlier team used a substitute 
Ihrougliout, and excepting* for one oc­
casion by each side time out was not 
called except for injury to players.
Incidentally, the New Westminster 
hoys put a dent in the long standing 
record of the Hornets, who, altlioilgh 
they stung freely and often, were hot 
able to put over the final thrust which 
would have kept their slate clean. Since 
Noveniher, 1925, which includes two 
seasons and part of the current one, 
Kelowna Seniors have not met defeat 
on their home floor from any visiting' 
Coast aggregation. The records show 
that Penticton, who were subsequently 
defeated easily in the playoffs, won a  
game here in November, 1925, but with 
the exception of Senior B playoff in 
the following springrw hen-K am loops 
won by a few points, and last season iu 
ail exhibition, w h e n  the Main Line 
boys again \von 14-13, Kelowna has not 
known the taste of defeat in its , own 
hall.
In  losing to the New Westminster 
five, the locals arc much in the same 
position as the Jordan Rivers the pre­
vious week, whose season’s record was 
spoiled by Kelowna and yet they were 
only beaten by a small margin. If  
Kelowna were to lose, no better defeat 
couljd have been experienced, as the 
visiting team of Monday could hold 
their own with any of the leading teams 
at the Coast.
There was not a weak spot on cither 
team, but perhaps the play of “Boney” 
Williams was outstanding, especially 
towards the end of the game, when he 
tried desperately to lessen the gap in,v 
the scores and on more than on^ or*' 
casion was successful. Gayton wa.s  ̂
tied up and cornered every time 
made a move, yet he scored three bl 
kets and gave passes for a few mo|
Jack Parkinson’s sliooting in the fn| 
ten minutes held the confidence of th. 
Kelowna team, when the visitors comi 
I menced finding the net for scores,'Jack i 
1 scored five baskets and played the best » . 
game he has displayed. Dick Parkinson ,/ 
was the same steady guard, using his /  
reach to advantage and carefully plac- f 
ing passes to clear the ball. Henderson, | 
who showed to advantage the previous 
week, was also conspicuous, his drib­
bling and fast work being on a par with ' 
the other members of a well balancod 
squad.
The visitors, however, were just as 
well balanced an aggregation. Wally 
Mayers, former Adanac and present 
Varsity star, while not finding the net 
often, was effective and always dan­
gerous, Iiis work with Lewis being 
brilliant. Evan Lewis made an ideal 
partner for .Mayers on tlie forward, 
line, and when these two combined' 
their efforts usually landed tlicm within 
shooting range. Joe Kcllington, a tall, 
rangy centre, although not flashy, was 
very effective, especially in picking up 
rebounds and taking high passes. Hal 
Gordon and Fred I.ynch, with Warren 
Gayton and Williams to look after, ha<I 
their hands full hut were able to assist 
in adding to the 'score. In fact, it was 
by the margin of three baskets scored 
by these players that the visitors won.
Probably tlie hardest worked man on 
the floor was the referee, "Bud’’ W ed­
dell, .who, in spite of his most difficult 
task, was always in the play and did 
his work well. If he made any iiiis- 
takes, it must he reniemhered that for 
anyone to referee a contest such as 
Monday’s without error would he sit- 
perhumaii.
Details Of The Play
Without any warming up after the- 
opening whistle blew, hotli teams set 
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S t o c k  " f a k i n g
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P r i c e s
A T PETTIGREW ’S
Wc quote herewith comparisons of 
values. If you need any of this 
merchandise BUY NOW I iakiimo
COM M UNITY PL A T E , Crc.-mi r.adif.
Sheraton .................................................
( ' o u i n i t m i t y  P l a t o  J ^ i m i c r  K n i v e s ,  A d a m .
hollow handle, pl.ated lil.ido ...............
(A)inninnity I’l.'ite DeSsert I'’orl<s, '/t doz­
en, Ad.ini ...............................................
Coniimniity Pl.ite Or;in«e S|)Oons, half
dozen, Adam ..........................................
('heesc Scoop, one only, (Jomniiniity
Plate,_ Adam, hollow handle type .....
Ilread Knife, one only, Coniiimnity Plate,
Adam ......................................... ‘........
Some equally good snaps in Rogers 1847 Anniversary 
Pattern. A few pieces in Baronet Pattern Tudor Plate at
cost.
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JE W E L L E R S  AND DIAM OND M ER CH A N TS
“ A  Thing of Beauty 
Is A  Joy Forever ”
THE SPIRIT OF THE SEASON IS REFLEC­
TED IN A GOOD PICTURE MORE THAN  
IN  ANY OTHER GIFT.
Call and See Our Assortment.
KELOWNA FUINITURE COMPANY
T H E  H O U S E  OF T H E  V IC T O R  RECORD
PE N D O Z I S T R E E T Phone 33
? "
A t Y o u r S e r v ic e !
















A TON OF SATISFACTION WITH. EVERY 2,000 lbs
W m . H AU G  SO N
COAL AND B U ILD ERS S U P P L IE S  
Phone 66 Established 1892 lP.O. Box 166
I
EMB ARR ASSIN G MOM EN TS
o n , s L « b , N o o  i M 6 \ e r e o  vioe^ 
1 A K 6  u m e  eiPiNi B e f o r e
AMD ALOwa tH P . ?̂ i o r \o a  c o a b t - 
A N D  h e r b  w c  a r e  W O M T  
W I F E  BAN PU E M T SW R E M  X.
"^0 TAKE HER
^ A t  D i m m e r  v a r t n  im  oaiami 
6 0 N ,S 0 U 6 L)RE 
P O T  (A E  IN A
Hi! hi
I I Ir Ir I I ti.d , ,,f 1 1 ' 'I iH, I'll' ^ I I
iiliiiiliiif
i«Hii!!i
by Kmt F—luwSynMicau. t»c Britain r«Mrv«d.
.F IR S T  GOLD IN CANADA
D ISCO V ERED  IN  QUEBEC
Precious Metal Has Been Found In All 
Provinces Except P.E.I.
Gold has been found in every province 
.of Canada except Prince Ivdwaal Is­
land. The first recorded tiiscovery was 
made in Quebec in 1824 on the Gill)crt 
River, 50 miles south of Quebec City. 
Placer mining operations commenced 
here in 1847 and intermittent operations 
1. ive been carried on ever since. I’lacer 
discoveries were made in Ontario, in 
British Columbia, and in Yidvon Terri­
tory at much later dates. Lode mininK 
for Kold hej^an at Tanj^ior River. Nova
{.Scotia, in 1858. In 192() the total pro- 
I duction of ^old in Ctuiada was 1,729,- 
nOO ounces, valued at $35,749,000. .\p-
pro.xiinately 85 per cent of this produc­
tion was olu.iiiicd from mines in nor­
thern Ontario, and 14 per cent from 
British Columbia.
T H l; KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDX8T iuRSDAY. JANUARY 5th, 19 2 0
Accordiiur to a statement recently 
made by Mr. Norman M. Saniulers. 
Provincial .Secretary of the Boy Scout 
or^janization, B.('. now has the follow- 
iiif̂  reeiistratiot): Scouts. 1,815: Cubs,
1,433; Rr)vers, 74; making a tot.al en- 
rolimcnt of 3,322. New organizations 
h*rmed in 1927 were ScoiTT Troop.s .at 
( owieliaii, .N.anaimo, I.a<lysmitli and 
Port Alberni.
1%






NO TRACh: OF “' n i E  DAWN" OR TRANS-ATLANTIC F L Y IvRS
I ino.st exhaustive setirch by all the avtiil.ihle resources of the U.S. Navy has so ifar failetl to reveal the where-
ahpiits ol Mrs. Grayson and her three male comiianions, who left New York for Harbour Grace, Newfoundland, on 
ra'r of their .tr.ins-Atlantic Ih^ht on December 23rd. Above is shown “The D;iwn’’ and (left to rifj;lit) Oskar
I Olimdal, who piloted the Norge dirigililc over the North Pole; Brice Goldsborough, navig.itor, and Mrs. P'rauces 
Graysoti.







‘T H E  H O U S OF s f e  AND Q U A L IT Y ”
P H O N E  29
Store wlfclosc s | l  nights at 6 p.m
BOYSCOUT 
COUIN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last !
RUTLAND
Mr. Briice Fletcher has been spend­
ing tho christma.s holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George I'letchcr. 
Another visitor to this home is Miss E. 
Thompson, of Vancouver.
Edited by “Pioneer”
January 3rd, 1928. 
Orders for week ending January 
12th, 1928:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Lynx; next for duty, Eagles.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Friday, the 6th inst., at 
6.30 p.m., in uniform. An Investiture 
Ceremony will be held for Recruits 
who have passed their Tenderfoot tests 
and have their uniforms, and the Ban­
quet will commence at 7 o'clock. W e 
again remind all Scouts that they are 
to bring to the Banquet their presents 
not exceeding 25c in value, also a rid­
dle or a funny story or both, for the 
best of which two prizes will be given. 
The regular rallies of the Troop will 
be resumed on~^Monday7-the-9tli^inst7r 
and we have a tremendous amount of 
workrahead, but if all will turn to and 
put their shoulders to the wheel with 
a cheery smile, it may be done. The 
time for the Entertainniem will be up- 
on us with startling suddenness and 
before that we must have the Patrol 
Ambulance Competition for the Keown 
Shield. The Scoutmaster received a 
calendar and letter from Mr. T. H. 
Keown, father of our late Assistant 
Scoutmaster, giving the Troop his best 
wishes for 1928 and he asked to know 
the name of the Patrol winning the 
Shield this year^ A .special ambulance 
class is to be organized and put in the 
charge of A.D.C. Motley, in particular 
to assist all Tenderfoots who wish to 
pass their 2nd Class Ambulance.
The Editor’s Lament 
(Taken from the December, 1927, issue 
of “The Scouter")
Getting out a monthly magazine is no 
picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we are 
silly.
If we don’t. the\^ say we are too serious.
If wc publish original matter, they say 
we lack variety. ^
If we publish things from other papers, 
we are too lazy to write.
If we don’t print contributions, we 
don’t show our appreciation.
If we do print them, the magazine is 
tilled with trash.
What in thunder is a poor editor to 
do, anyhow?
Like as not, someone will say we pinch­
ed this from another magazine.
So we did!
.Another baby boy has arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. I*'. Hawkey, the 
event taking place on Wednesday 
morning.
V * A '
Despite tho inclemency of the weather, 
a fair crowd attended the Christmas 
Social arranged by the W omen’s Instit­
ute in the hall last Wednesday. An in­
teresting book contest resulted in Mrs 
I'A L. I'itzpatrick guessing the greatr 
cst number of titles of books, for which 
she received a book as a reward. Com­
munity singing, charades, suit Case 
race which evoked much merriment, 
geography contest and round songs 
were indulged in after the result of the 
l)ook contest had been made known, 
and although it was difficult under the 
circumstances to keep the hall warm a 
very^pleasaiit time Avas spent, every- 
bod\' thoroughly entering into the 
spirit of the season. Refreshments were 
.served at the conclusion of the pro­
gramme and the ladies of the Institute 
were heartily thanked for providing an 
enjoyable evening.
\ * * *
The spell of sub-zero weather of last 
week was keenly felt in this district, the 
low temperatures of 22 and 25 below 
being recorded.
* • •
M r .  and Mrs. W. R. Craig left for 
the Coast on Tuesday morniiig-. While 
there they will visit relatives and 
friends.
• * «
The population of Rutland has been 
further increased by the arrival of baby 
boys in the homes of Air. and Mrs. 
George Cross, and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Dillman.
A  1ST RUTLAND
_ TROOP
, --------
^  “Do A Good T urn  Daily’*
Orders for week ending January 14; 
Ihe  Iroop will parade on Friday at
Communitym the7.30 p.ni. sharj).
Hall.
Duty Patrol; Beavers
,No Scout meeting was held during 
the holiday vveck, and owing to the 
severity of the weather it was necessary 
to call off the hike arranged for h'riday 
last. Weather permitting, the hike 
will be held this coming Saturday, ]an 
7th.
« 4> «
A meeting of the Court of Honour | 
was held at the home of the S.M. on 
Thursday evening, the only absentee 
bcinp the Troop Leader, who probably 
was reluctant to leave the mild climate 
of “ Hollywood” for the zero air of 
Rutland. Joking apart, however, the 
was^6"^l>ift^I^oIdAh”atAT“> ^ T ^
F R E E  C ITY  D E L IV E R Y
HAPPY A]
Iress
6 0 9 - 6 1 0  N R ; T H  | r  B U I L D I N G  
S 0 9  R H A :  I S T R E E T
Wie ta k e  grea,t p lju re  i l i u n c in g  to  o u r  f r ie n d s  
t h a t  o n  J a n u a r y  : I w e  |> v in g  in to  m o re  c o m ­
m o d io u s  offices, rp a J s l in d  to  a l l  b u r  s in ce re
^ia
N D |JO s|u S  NEW YEAR
a ffle $  fo d , l t d .
GEO. F. B. JA M ES
Members
J. L IN G E N  W O O D  
couvbbck ExchangeIP' ■
M ■ ■ ■ . '
The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Institute is to h e ,held in the Commun­
ity Hall next Wednesday afternoon. .As 
the election of officers for 1928 and 
other important business is on the pro­
gramme. the Executive would like a 
large turn out of members.
GffiL GUIDE NOTES
Orderly Patrol, Tuesdav, Januarv 
10th: Daffodils.
The first meeting of 1928 was held 
on Jtinuary 3rd, with a fair attendance. 
After the forming of the Horseshoe the 
(Tompany practised formation of troop 
for drill, which was followed by in­
struction on knot-tying Iiy Lieut. Mrs. 
Motley with a short talk on the uses 
of them. Caiitain Mr.<. Foster then 
demonstrated the health c.xcrcises, and 
explained the various benefits the body 
received from them. This was fol­
lowed by a rousing game, in which 
everybody joined. :i mo.st strenuous 
lime. File rest of the hour was spent 
in singing, followed by "Taps."
Ihe Court of Honour met after tlie 
meeting, various subjects being dis­
cussed, chief of whicli was the chang­
ing of the Company’s colours from 
pale blue to paddy green, the green 
winning the vote. '■
Patrol Leader Olive Brown asked for 
relief from patrol duty until after June; 
this was granted. Second Eunice Hay- 
tnan being appointed Acting Patrol 
.e.'idcr. The Company much regrets 
O.sing yet another Guide. Pat Willis, 
who is leaving to attend school in Ver­
non. Pat has been a good Guide and 
Brownie for some years, and the Com­
pany wish her much success and hap­
piness.
At the next meeting the Captain will 
take whistle signals. Tenderfeet may 
come to Mrs. Motley’s home on Mon­
day afternoon to pass tests. Will all 
those who still owe their fees for Dec­
ember “pay up" to their Patrol Lead­
ers. as soon as iiossiblc, as the Jan 
nary fees are also due now?
matter of surprise that so many at­
tended.
Considerable business was dealt with, 
tile main items being the date of the 
annual concert, set for the middle of 
-Alarch and an indoor track meeting for 
the second Friday in January^ in which 
Winfield and Benvoulin Troops will 
compete.
A re-organization b£ the Patrols took 
place, the departure of P.L. Blenkarn 
uecessitating a change. The patro-ls 
now are as follows:
K.ANGAROOS: P.L. James Claxton, 
2nd Wilfrid Marr, Scouts Pete Ritch­
ie, Harold Montgomery, Walter Sex- 
smith and S. Yamaoka.
SE.ALS; P.L. Greville Harrison, 2nd 
Tony Harrison. Scouts K. Yamaoka, 
Angus Harrison, John Sutherland and 
-Arnold Lube.
BE.AVERS: P.L. Ernest, Mugford,
2ml Kenneth Bond. Scouts, H. Mclvor, 
W. Mclvor. G. White and .Andrew 
Duncan.
Troop. Leader: James Campbell.
A. W. GRAY,
Scoutmaster.
B R O W N IE  N O T E S
All Brownies are invited to a party in 
the Parish Hall, Sutherland Avenue, 
next Mondaj’ afternoon. January 9th, at 
4 o’clock. A Happv New Year to you 
all.
BROW N O W L  and TA W N Y  OWLS.
The Vernon Radio Association now 
has a membership of thirty.
C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  DIS- 
T R IC T  O F  G L E N M O R E
MUKII
BESl
FA S H IO N  FANCIER
White Taffeta Shirred' In Blac 
This Unusual Bouffant Fl
WATCH FOR MALKIN'S 
JEST TEA ADVERTISEMENTS 
Id learn to read your fortune in your 
j tea cup—it'« Rood entertainment 
for the family.
C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  




E. B. Fink, for 60 years a train 
despatchcr and telegraph operator, 
retired from the service of the Can­
adian National Railways on Nov­
ember 80th. Mr. Fink’s service is 
longer than tha t  of any telegrapher 
in tho world. A t the time of his re ­
tirement he was in the employ of 
the company in Winnipeg.
N O M IN A T IO N S
PUBLIC N O TIC E is hcreliy given 
to the electors of the Municipality of 
Glcnmore that I require the presence 
of the .sail! electors at tlic Board Room, 
Irrigation Bldg., Glcnmore, on the 9th 
day of Janiiarjx 1928, at twelve o’clock 
noon, for the purpose of electing per­
sons to represent them as Reeve and 
Councillors, School Trustees, and Com- 
mi.ssioncr of Police.
The mode of nomination of candi­
dates shall be ns follows:
The candidates shall I)c nominated 
ill writing; the writing shall be sub­
scribed l)j- two electors of the Munici- 
liality, as jiroposcr and seconder, and 
.shall i)e delivered to the Returning Of- 
liccr at any time between the date of 
the notice and two p.m. of the day of 
nomination: the said writing nia.v be in 
the form miinbcred 3 in tlie Schedule 
of the “ .Municipal Elections Act,” and 
shall state the names, residence, and oc­
cupation or flcscription of each pcr.son 
proimscd in such manner as sufficiently 
to identify such candidate: and in the 
event of a poll being necessary, such 
poll shall he opened on the 14th day 
of January, at the aforesaid mentioned 
Board Room, of which every pcr.son is 
hereby required to take notice and gov­
ern himself accordingly.
Given under iny hand at Glcnmore 
this 31st day of December. 1927.





Frocks of the picture variety cont 
to hold a definite place in the evci
, MAYOR, A L D E R M E N , 
t’̂ a lllSSIONER O F  P O L IC E  
S C H O O L  T R U S T E E S
 ̂ “ l i e  N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  
M i j i v  to the electors of the Munici­
pal; fcf The Corporation of the City 
of i jliwna, that I require the presence 
of J  said electors at the Council 
CIrf[i;r * Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. 
B. (^n the
N l l k  DAY O F  JANUARY, 1928
at t'|rc o’clock noon, for the purpose 
of J in g  persons to represent them 
as Ifor and Aldermen, School Trus­
tee.' id Commis.sioner of Police.
T"inode of nomination of candi- 
dat lall be as follows:—The candi- 
dat.hall be nominated in writing; 
the |ing  shall he subscribed by two 
elec| of the municipality as proposer 
aml/onclcr, and shall he delivered to 
tli|turning Officer at any time be- 
tiwthc date of the notice, and two 
r>-5 the (lay of. nomination; the said 
wtv may be in form numbered 3 in 
tl thedule to the “Municipal Elec- 
tiq^ct” and shall state tlit n.ames, 
r^cc  and occupation or dcscrip- 
tip each person proposed, in such 
n ^  as sufficiently to identify such . 
c;Utc; and in the event of a poll 
b|ieccssary, such poll shall be op- 
ciln the
IF T H  DAY O F JAN U A RY , 
1928,
afeCouiicil Chamber, Bernard Av- 
tixclowna, B. C., of-which every 
Pgis hereby required to take no-
wardrobc. Most young debutai KOvern himself accordingly,
choose at least one bouffant frock rjll, . , , l^diis 27tli (lav of December, 1927.their wardrobe. I) , ,  ‘ i-.TTvtvr
A delightfully youthful niodcF 
shown aliovc, in white taffeta, win
G. H. DUNN,
Returning Officer.
employs black thread to accept its sb 
ring pattern. The dress is ni.adc wi,
a deep 3'okc ami flat insets of sliirri/’ "
at the hips. 
I'or this same model, the
scheme might be changed to deep greoj |,c Empire. The scholarship is
with cerise shirring.
i l l i l
alph 1C. Stedman, of Vancouver,.
'/•
postgraduate schol.arship a- 
undcr the war memorial .scheme 
Imperial Order of the Daiight-
9 line of $1,400.
m
' f-, *r ' ' ■ C mm' , ' ' • -■ (»-t< ■
-
i*
T H U R SD A Y , JANUARY 5th, 192(1 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  AND OKANAGAN O R C H A R D IST
PA G E T H R E E
•I* T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO «  
--------  <»
(From the files of “The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier") ♦
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • S ' ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Thursday, January 2, 1908 
"Tlic local lodge of MasoiiH,
jioroUKli Jones left cm 
iiberlcy. 
will In; continued next 
8tli. after a somewhat | 
slue to Christmas and
St.
George's, held their annual installation 
of officers on Friday evening in the pre­
sence of a large niunlier of hrethren. 
7'he following arc the officers for the 
year: I.P.M., j .  I'’. Hurne; VV.M., D,
,W, Crowley; S.W., F. U. K. DeHart; 
J ,  W., I', n. Willits; Treas., H, VV, 
Kaymer; See., D. W. Suthcrlaml; S.D., 
S. T, Elliott; J.D., W. J. Knox; D. of 
C., E. W, Wilkinson; I.G., H. B. 
Burtch; S.S., W. Haug; J.S., Geo. 
Meikle; Tyler, W, A- Hunter."
' • I '
“The Chinese Ma80ii.s of Kelowiia 
held a ‘festival’ on Saturday night’ in 
Raynier’s Hall, which lasted until about 
6 a.m, on Sunday, Only one white 
wan was present, so far as we could 
learn, and, hy some Strange circuni- 
stance, he is Sovereign Grand Master 
of the Chinese Masons of Canada, and 
two Chinese ‘tyees,’ who* came up from 
the Coast to attend the ceremonies, had 
to kow-tow tp him. Chinamen from 
many outside places were present, com­
ing from points as far as Ashcroft and 
1-lcvelstoke. and the total number in at­
tendance was considerably over a hun­
dred." '
“Appropriitte weathth' ' set in on 
Christmas Eve, and on Christmas Day 
a light mantle of snow covered the 
valley but not enough to make good 
sleighing. The day itself was quietly 
celebrated-at home hy most of the citi­
zens. The City Band drove through- 
the principal streets and rendered a 
number of selections, which, it is scar­
cely necessary to say, were much ap­
preciated. The weather during the holi­
day season has been scarcely cold en­
ough to provide good ice for skating, 
although some was enjoyed on Stirl-
rnperature recorded in j 
ing the recent cold | 
rccM lielow zero.
(I guests were present 
H Anns on Saturday 
the New Year. 1928 
jiing and a good time 
all present, 
nicral Vestry Meeting | 
Church will he held at 
ins on jauuary 9th. All 
congregation are rc-
X'lis returned last week 
tain.
1 hear that Mrs. C, W. 
returned home and is 
to recovery, 
time in the memory of 
)itants the church was 
r the Christmas service i 
this vve lulve only to j 
lent weather, which has 
ig in such piles of |
IS of our Company of 
te that Company mcct- 
|gain on January 9th at 
chool, when work for 
tcfjts will he resumed?
r:
ted will like to know
istmas the Guidcb 'col- 
bff six Father Christ- 
lothes. toys and books, 
vent to Vancouver and 
isposed* of here and in
r 28th, all Guides who 
enjoyed the Christmas 
iven hy our Divisional 
Mrs. J. N. Thompson, 
ch indebted to her and 
that more of us were
ipg’s Pond^until some ungrateful ya-
er Island District Board 
nstitutes has entered a 
St against sensational 
perpetrated in the Un- 
|ng( displayed in motion 
province.
hoos began leaving gates open and tear­
ing .down fences, w h e n  the privilege 
was very properly withdrawn,” ■
“The Kelowna Leaf Tobaccos Co., 
have discharged all the Chinamc|; em­
ployed by them in sorting tobacco and 
have replaced them by white men, of j |JCH NOTICES 
whom twenty are now employed^ and ' 
more will be added to the force. If-this 
example was followed by other enjploy- 
ersj the spectacle would not be seen— 
a  disgrace to British Columbia—of Asi­
atics in steadiy employment while com­
petent white men out of work areforc-r 
ed to seek charitable relief frofti  ̂ the 
municipal authorities of Vanctiuver.
TED C H U R C H  O F  
irst United, cor. Richter 
rd Ave. Rev. A. K. 
Minister. Mr. Don- 
T.C.M., Organist and
ng People’s Department, 
.ruing Worship. Sermon 
f Parable of the Hidden 1
. Great Divide in Life.’ 
|non in the series: “Con-1 
^nission to the Kingdom
a.
School[eeting. Church 
pesday evening. January | 
lass Rooms.
The number of men employed lly the |hurch School.^ 
Kelowna Leaf Tobacco Co., now is an I 
index to what an important factor in 
the labour problem the tobacco indus­
try  will become, should it proTO the 
success anticipated and a large acreage 
be devoted to it. It is simply a fnath 
cniatical sum. If twenty men are re­
quired for a month or six weeks to sort 
the  crop from twenty acres, how uany 
men will he required to sort the crop 
from, at a moderate estimate, ten thous 
and acres. Let the reader figure it out 
himself. It will prove to him that the 
difficult^' of providing winter eniiioy- 
ment for workers in the orchards, pick- 
ing-houses and canneries will be om - 
pletely solvotl- hy tlie success of ;ob- 
acco culture, which may now he -ea- 
sonably presumed to have passed the 
cxperimentalstage,"
“There w a s  some ridicule made last 
summer of tlie statement publishd in 
the Courier, in connection with the a t­
tempt of Mr. G. K. Salvage to svim 
across the lake and return, that Mr. WX 
• D. Hobson had accomplished the cat, 
one way, in aI)out .33 minutes; atil it 
■was said that the world’s record for the 
mile was about 35 minutes. The dis­
tance from landing to landing of the 
telephone cable is about 60 yarcl.sless 
than a mile, that covered by Mr. Fob- 
son and' Mr. Salvage was prolxhly 
somewhat greater. That the cities 
were away off in their statement o re­
cord time is evidenced hy the resut of 
the mile swimming championship this 
year at Swindon, England, which was 
•won in 25 mins.. 4 3-5 secs, hy H. '?ay- 
lor. What is the world’s record wtarc 
not aware.”
• • •
“The following tribute to the lirtish 
Columbia fruit display api)cars in the 




A F IR S T  B A P T IS T  
kev. A. J. D. Milton, pas-
lobl and Bible Class at 
11. / Subject;crvice at 
eminent.” 
crvice at 7.30. Subject: 
where to find theni.’’ 
artily invited. Bible ques-1 
:d.
REGULAR B A P T IS T  
Services held temporarily j 
of Trade room as follows: 




Mr. G. T hornber.!
AN S C IE N C E  SO C IE T Y  
Block, Bernard Avenue, 
ce Hotel. This Society is I 
The Mother Church, the | 
 ̂ of Christ Scientist, Bos- 
jBcrvices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
i!)ol, 10 a.m.; first Wednes- 
|ny  Meeting, 8 p.m. Read- 
ipen Wed. and Sat. after- 
i.m.
KAN C H U R C H . Morning] 
?0.
fcliool, 2.30 p.m.
I_____ Pastor. W. Pocliler.
^pilzcnhcrg is the colour of 
ltd the mellowness of Grim- 
ll’ippin is beyond compar-
ie wonderful fruit is on .siow 
the Royal Horticultural Socity’s 
hall, in A’incent Square, London. By 
an arrangement with the Canadian ’ac- 
ific Railwa.v, British Columbia, wiose 
exhibit overwhelms the rcs^, has^oiit 
over a peripatetic exhibit consistii^ al­
most wholly of applo.s. It is touni> all 
the principal towns of England, ad it 
is found that the scent and “snnsctcol- 
ours of tl>e pippitvs prove more ircs- 
i.stihlc to the j^ossihlc immigrant lian 
any amount of literature.
‘.\ million trees a year are hing 
planted in Britisli CoIuml)ia, and tlie 
effect of tile climate on our old Enlisli 
apples is astounding. Cox’s Ofngc 
Pippin, and even tin Rihston. vcrc 
streaked with hrightestX Fds and tini-
Ycar’s Eve, the tcaclicrs, 
 ̂ scholars of the Methodist 
iool surprised their Super- 
ilr. M. J. Curts, in his home, 
ie  of the evening Mr. Curts 
|c(l with a morris chair and 
stive address. Mr. Curts rc- 
| \v  words, thanking his fcl- 
|> for their kindness. The 
jjs amused themselves until 
|night, when the gathering 
) into a watch-night service 
fold vear out and the new
t'tliall game played at Pen- 
jllccemher 26th, a visiting 
.3cvcii won from a local team, 
|cly-contestcd match. I>y two 
pile. The Kelowna linc-up 
X’cy. .goal; Hudson aiul Wil- 
Ihacks: Wilkinson. Davis,
lIMiacks; Cummins. Fraser, 
ilioll. Mathic. forwards.
m  m  m  m ■'■rnc
ONE OF THE MOST 
IMPORTANT SALES 
OF THE YEAR
Throughout the month and throughout the 
store, this Sale has each year become the 
onĉ  outstanding occasion on the store’s 
calendar. It is our house-cleaning time, the 
forerunner of a new season when the later 
things take the place of the older ones. 
Shelves must be emptied to make room for 
spring merchandise and experience has 
proven that the only way to do this effec­
tively and thoroughly is to cut prices. That 
this has been done in a most positive man­
ner is revealed in the following items-
SALE COMMENCES AT 8.30 A.M. SHARP
Many lines will be put on sale not 
listed in this advt. and will be 
added to each day of our sale. So 
come often and not miss just what 
you may be looking for.
JANUARY 7
MAIL ORDERS
will receive our careful attention and will be filled the day received, 
subject to previous sale, and returnable if not entirely satisfactory.
OFF SACRIFICED OFF
COATS
The entire balance of 
our Women’s Coats, all 
fur collars and cuffs. 
The sizes are somewhat 
broken but all are ex­
cellent styles and run̂  
up to $60 and as low as 
$15.95. We won’t have 
a single coat left at 
one half off. 
O H  / O  DISCOUNT
12 VERY EXCEPTIONAL VALUES ONLY " ONLY 12
M R  COATS
Smart furs lend richness to these chic new coats of nov­
elty weaves, suede finish and lustrous pile fabrics. Nicely 
lined and interlined in both sports and dress models. All 
are included in this sale at very unusual savings. Sizes 12
and 14. all new shades, 3 only navy Chinchilla, $10.95
‘ “Prince of Wales” style at .................. -........
GIRLS’ GOATS AT GREAT PRICE REDUCTIONS
Chic, warm coats for >girls in all the newest materials and 
colors. Warmly lined and interlined and many are fur trim­
med. This is an unusual opportunity to procure a smart 
coat for the young daughter at about half the regular price. ■ 
Sizes 6, 8. 10, 12 years. 3 3 1 / 3 %
D ISC O U N T  O F  
This brings coats of real merit to a price that there^hould  
be no child at school no^ warmly clad.
NEW NOVELTY GLOVES in Popular Colors
Plain tailored styles included. Women will instantly re­
cognize that these gloves are unusual values. Neatly hish- 
ioned in every detail. All pique sewn and all cuffs lined. 
Now is the time to buy for future needs.
Our wool lined Chamoisette with long cuff's is
real value at .....................-....... ................................. :
All other lines reduced.
75c




Jerseys, which arc so fash­
ionable at tin present time, 
arc going on sale just the 
same. 16, 18 and 20 years. The 
styles are all new. colorings of 
rose, fawn, rosewood, green, 
blue and brown. 17 of these 
all at one knock­
out price ...............
BALANCE O F  F L A N N E L S 
and JE R S E Y S  2 5 %
ALL WOOL BLANkETS AND COMFORTABLES
Beautiful, fluffy wool blankets, thick, close weave, 
|)laided in rose, tail, gold, blue'or orchid, on white ground, 
hound in mercerized binding to match. Also white all 
wool blankets.
Lovely Comfortables in solid colors or stripes to blend 
or match with any color scheme. Some are filled with 
eiderdown; light and downy, yet exceedingly warm. There 
being so many sizes and prices that wc have decided to 
give 1 5 /  off all bedding excepting flannelette sheets and 
sheeting as the new spring prices on these is much higher.
S I L K — Y a rd s  a n d  Y a r d s  I n  T h i s  S a le
Lovely flat crepes, heavy satin crepe, washable radiunts, 
crepe de Chine in every new shade, lustrous, supple vel­
vets and soft taffetas. All at extraordinary price reduc­
tions for this event. '
SO colors of our real good spun at — ....  ....  4
W O M E N ’S A N D  G I U L D R E N ’S W E A R
Silk Hose—Mercury, Holeproof, Winsome Maid;
regular to $1.75; Sale Special ........... -......... —
Women’s wool and silk and wool Hose up to
$1.75 regular; for .......  ...............  ..... .
Children’s wool and silk and wool Hose;
SPE C IA L , per pair .............. .......... ................ -
Children’s all wool M Sox, fancy cuff", sizes 7 K H p
• to 9; regular 75c; Special ....... ...... ................  W V L/
Children’s short all wool Sox, all shades, sizes
5 to 7 j / ;  per pair, 35c; or two pairs for .... V t l L /
Children’s Wool Mitts and Gloves, regular to
60c; Special for............................  ......................-
Women’s heavy Bloomers, white, fawn, mauve
Womens heavy Vests, opera style, sleeveless ( jJI  O K
and cumfy cut; reg. to $1.75: each ...........
Women’s House Dresses in good styles; (P‘1
S P E C IA L  .................   tD X .tF V
Children’s all wool Coat Sweaters, sizes 24 to 32; colors, 
blue, brown, red and fawn. ^ 0
SPEC IA L, per garment .............  ......
Boys’ and girls’ pullover Sweaters, polo collar; (P"| Q K
regular to $2.75; Special ......... . .................
Women’s flannelette Night Gowns, short and (P'1 A  A
long sleeves. Special ........ ,......  ........
Back-laced Corsets, small sizes ...........    95c
Front and back-laced Corsets, all siz'es— Gos- (P'1 Q K
___sard’s. Nemo and Crompton. Special .......
Corselettes in Nemo and Gossard niakes; (P"! Q K
regular to $5.00. Special for .............. ........
Brassieres in Bandeau and Longerlyne 7 K / *
styles. SP E C IA L  .... ...... ...................................  f  ^ 1 /
Striped Flannelette. 36 ins. wide; regular (P"! A A
50c yard. Special, 4 yards for ............. .....
White Flannelette .................... ..........  6 yards for $,1.00
Plain colored Flannelette, 36 ins. wide; blue. (P"| A  A
mauve and peach; 4 yards for ...................
English Gingham, 32 ins. wide; regular 30c. (P"| A  A  
Special Sale Price, 22c a yard, or 5 yards for 
Dress materials, flannels, serges, homespuns; (P'1 O K
stripes, plaids and plain colors; per yard ....
White and colored Turkish Towels:
Odd balls and odd skeins of wool—Monarch and "I A ^  
Slietland; to clear at. a I)all ...........................  A vFL
M E N ’S W E A R
Men's heavy wool lined Mitts with knitted
wool cuffs; regular up to $1.50; for ...........
Boys’ pure wool Mackinaw Coats in assorted 7 K
jiattenis. all sizes; reg. $5.95; Sale Price .... I t l
M E N ’S F IN E  SH IR T S. Special lot of men’s fine shirts 
in strijics and plain colors; separate collars and collars 
attached;, all sizes; regular up to $4.00. (P"! A C
S P E C IA L  SALE PR IC E  ...........................
‘Men’s Caps. 5 dozen caps in tweeds and vel-
ours; extra special .............................. ....... ........
Men’s heavy ribbed wool and fleece lined Under-
shirts; regular to $1.75? for ...........................
10 dozen jiairs of heavj- wool W ork Sox. y|
i. ...... ...... a..... .................... . - —
Men's fine Sox in silk and wool and plain wool.
best English and Canadian makes; per pair .... V v f L  
Men’s Sweaters. Cardigans and pullovers in (P C  A f l
white and fancy patterns; all sizes ...........
Boys’ Sweaters. An immense range of hoys’ (PO  A A  
rrtnf ;infl nnllnvers ill all colors: snecial .... <Dt.f*vfvr
s t a r t in g  MONDAY, JANUARY
/
16th, and continuing until Saturday, 
the 21st, our entire stock of
ROOTS AND SHOES
will be thrown on bargain tables, many 
lines regardless of cost to us. Also, all 
lines not specially tabled will bear a 
discount of 20%. This is an opportun­
ity to lay in a stock for the spring when 
overshoes and rubt>ers will be discar­
ded.
Remember, footwear of all qualities 
has advanced at least 15% this fall.
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S OVERCOATS
You can save 
many dollars on 
the purchase of a 
new overcoat—- 
coats which, after 
this showing, will 
be marked at 
higher prices, and 
they will he good 
values even at 
higher prices. All 
authentic new mo­
dels for winter, in 
the smartest new 
materials and pat­
terns. We advise 
men and young 
men to take ad­
vantage of this op­
portunity to save 
money.




Some 150 of these are going to make some boys in  Kel­
owna take on a new lease of life. No boy can study pro­
perly and be a credit to himself and parents, unless he is 
smartly dressed. Bring the boy in and we will fit him to 
a nice 3-piece bloomer suit. 2 pants and coat at H A L F  
P R IC E
Our stock of BOYS’ F IR S T  LONGS and K N IC K E R  
SU ITS is very complete and all new fall goods. From 
there wc are making a reduction
of ..................... .............. .......... ............................. . 2 0 %
MEN’S PYJAMAS
Never before have pyjamas of this qualit}^ been offered at 
these prices. You will find dozens of attractive pattern.s 
from which to choose in combinations of unusilal coloring 
that are entirely new and different. Turn down collars or,
flat facings, frogs and pearl button fastenings. $1.95
Don’t sleep cold. Sale ifricc
CLEARANCE OF MEN’S NECKTIES
The range of colors and patterns is so varied that pur­
chasing in half dozen lots would be advantageous. Hand­
some moire stripes, crepes in scrolls and figured designs in
neat effects, and new designs and motifs in satin. 95c





Fine fabrics and fine tail­
oring is indeed a happy 
combination and men who 
arc lucky enough to get 
one of these suits will find 
it to he a decided asset— 
.’iot only in a vastly improv­
ed appearance, hut in the 
iini)ression you make where 
good imi>ressions are val- 
u;ii>lc. Hardly ever will 
one find these fine fabrics 
and smart pattern.s or this 
.sort of fine tailoring at this 
price.
Q
We have no old stock. 
Navy Serges and finest 
Tweeds from the best ma­
kers—Lowndes and Cam- 
r.ri.isc. 2 0  %








FAOE FOUK THE KELOW NA COURIER AND OKAHAOAH ORCMARDI8T
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^ 1 -
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST, ' %
Cor. Pcmloa;! St. & Lawrence Avc.
t
't*
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.K.C.M.
Silver MetluliMt (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter, S t and 
Harvey Ave. Plionc S17-L3; P.O,'294
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma)
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.
Harvey Avc., Kelowna. Phone 353-R
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin̂  Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College
Studio: Abbott S t Phone 170-R2
14-12p
The "Up-Stair” Store 
We now have our Christmas range 
of Sllknit Lingerie.
Agents for Spirella Corsets
RALLARD & MGEWAN
Phone 251 P.O. Box 706
H I E  KELOWNA PLIM BINO 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
*Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O: Box 22
F. W. GROVES
• M. Can. S»ic. C. K. |
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
I SnrvevHttiid Reports on Irrlifatlon WotUs
Applications for W ater LiceiiKcs
KELOWNA, B.C.
j J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 




House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and  Gut Slone Contract­
ors, Klo:;mrients, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R, Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager 
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones:' Office, 488; Res. 392-R
©s/n
Fo l k s  say  th a t  o u r  b re a d  is sati .sfac tory  an d  folks 
k n o w  w h a t  th e y  a rc  ta lk in g  
a b o u t .  I t ’s a  loaf of full- 
w e ig h ted  g o o d n e s s  t h a t 
co m es  to  yo u  a s  c lean  a n d  
p u re  as  th e  .sunshine th a t  
b a th e s  th e  w in d o w s  of y o u r  
d in in g  room . I t  b eh o o v es  
you to  r e m e m b e r  th e  n am e  
of o u r  b read .
QUALITY—the Keynote at
S u t h e r l a n d ' s  B a k e r y
Phono 121
Now-
that thd Christmas rush 
is over you will be doing 
more reading.
I f  your* ey es  t i re  e as i ly  o r  
it  is an  e ffo rt ,  to  see c lose ly  
o r  . y o u  su ffe r  • f ro m  h e a d ­
aches , it  p ro b a b ly  fo r  th e  
w a n t  of c o r re c t ly  fit ted  
g lasses .
^ D o n ’t  s t r a in  y o u r  eyes, 
bu,t h a v e  th e m  e.xam ined a t  
once;
W e  s to ck  th e  n e w e s t  a n d  
m o s t  b e c o m in g  fram es .












Owned and Kdit«d by 
G, C. KOSE
sirnscuiPTioN  it axes
(Strictly In Advance)
To any addreos in the llrltinh Eiiipire, $2,50 
iicr year, To_ the United .States and other 
foreign countrico, $0.00 per year.
Tile C O U ItlE Il does not neccooarily eiidomc 
the ociitiineiit* of any contributed article.
To ciiRiirc acceptance, all innniiocriut should h« 
leKlbly written on one oida oi the paper 
only. Typewritten copy in preferred. 
Amateur poetry fa not published.
Letters to the editor will not be accepted for 
publication over a “nom da plume” ; tha writr 
cr’o correct name must be appeitticd.
Contributed matter received after Tuesday nlglit 
wjll not be published until the followini; week
A D V E U 'TISIN t; KATES ; 
Contract advertisers will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery Of a l l . changee of 
advertisement to The Courier Office by Mon­
day nlelit. This rulo ie in the mutual inter­
ests of patrons and publisher, to avoid con- 
Bcstion on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier qn time. CliangA of 
contract advertisements will be accepted, on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
day’s issue. , .
TinEisicnt and Contract Adverthtcmciits—Kates 
(|uutcd on' nptdication.
LcBal and Minncipal_ Advertising— First inser­
tion, 15 Cents per lihe, each subsequent inser­
tion. 10 cents per line, ,
Classified^ Advertisements—Such as For Sale, 
Lust, Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading 
“ Want Ads.V First insertion, 1 5  cents per 
line; cacli additional insertion, without change 
of nuittcr, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
tier week, 80 cents. , Count five words to 
line.
Each initial aiid group of not mqre than five 
fiRiires coiints as a word.
If so desired,',ndvertisqr8 iriay have replies 
addressed to a box number, care of The 
Courier,^ and forwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing. '
THURSDAY, JANUARY 5th, 1928
CHINOOK BREEZE
RAISES TEMPERATURE
Cold Snap Yields To' Influence 
Southerly Wind
Of
The aged frame of the year 1927 was 
chilled to the bone by sub-zero temper­
atures during the last three nights be­
fore it was added to the years that 
have passed, and the infant 1928 met 
almost as cold a reception, but since 
then conditions have moderated and a 
blustering Chinook breeze today has 
sent the temperature away above the 
freezing point, and the steady packing 
down of the heavy coating of snow on 
the ground and dripping eaves testify 
to its thawing power.
The maximum and minimum temper­
atures recorded from December 29th 
to January 4th, inclusive, by Mr. G. 
R. Binger,; local Weather Observer, 
were as follows, “ considerahly lo\yer 
temperatures being registered out in 
the country;
Dec. Maximum
2 9 - . . . . . . . . . . . — . . . . . . . .  8
30 ........... :............... . 1
31 ...................     4
Jan.
1 ....— ........— .... . 8
2 .................   24
3 .................    30
4 ............. :.............. . 36
Snowfall recorded during the past
week has been: Dec. 28, ly i  inches; 











Furnished Suites, Bedrooms 
. Housekeeping Rooms
'sCpmfort.'iblc, ■Homelike,"Convenient 
Rates from $2.00 per week up 
Corner Harvey Ave. & Richter St.
Phone 380
The Electric Shop
Phone 187 KELOWNA, B.C.
O. K. S A D D L E R Y
Harness and Shoe Repairs
New Harness & Parts at fair prices. 















Day and Night Classes.
HAVE YOUR ROOMS 
FINISHED
With
WALL BOARD AND 
LAMATCO
For Warmth and Effect. 
CUPBOARDS, FIXTURES, 
etc., built.
All kinds of repair work
CARPETS REPAIRED AND 
ALTERED.
6 . H. L E E  &  AMOORE
The latter for a number of years 





(Continued from Page 1)
tion he occupied and various other 
matters, the subject of a seasonal tar­
iff was dropped, hut not before Mr. 
Reekie, Mr. "Stirling and others present 
had spoken of the valuable work done 
by the Canadian Horticultural Council 
and how that body operated. /
Marketing Control Legislation 
Endorsed.5.
The most iniportant matter dealt 
with by the meeting was next introduc­
ed by Mr. Reekie, who, seconded by 
.Mr. F. A. Taylor, submitted the follow­
ing resolution for the members’ approv­
al:
"Whereas the operations of the In­
terior Tree Fruit and Vegetables Com­
mittee of Direction, by preventing fruit 
and' vegetables under its control from 
being rolled .unsold to Canadian m ar­
kets and by generally assisting in stab­
ilizing those markets and thereby in­
creasing the demand, has been the larg­
est factor in the satisfactory distribu­
tion of the 1927 crop; and' whereas con­
trolling the marketing of fruit and veg­
etables I)y means of licences granted to 
shippers by a central licaisiiig board 
provides a remedy for juarketiug diffi­
culties which in past seasons have pre­
vented growers from receiving proper 
returns for their products: he it resol­
ved that this meeting express fullest 
confidence in the Committee of Direc­
tion and most urgently recommend that 
in the interests of the industry its ex­
istence he continued'; and, further, that 
any amending, legislation that may he 
necessary to secure the satisfactory 
marketing of our products he in keep­
ing with the basic principles laid down 
in the Produce Marketing ,\rt ’’
In speaking to his resolution, .Mr. 
Reekie stated that there had been some 
propaganda inimical to the firm cstah- 
lislmient of what was commonly ktuiwii 
as the Board' of Control, and this prop- 
a.ganda had been of a subtle nature, 
partly carried on by means of articles 
appE'anng in the public press. The sit-
uatipn was of interest to all fruit and 
vegetable grower.s, it being po.ssihlc that, 
if those who were in favour of the con­
tinuance of the Committee of Direc­
tion'did not state their case freqly, the 
Produce Marketing Act would he 
stricken from the .statute hooks of the 
province at the coming Session of the 
Legislature,
At the rt'(|uest of the cljairman, Mr. 
E; M. Carruthers, Clyiirinan of the 
Sliippcrs' Federation, read a letter he 
had received .from Mr. F, M. Black. 
Chairrnati of the Committee of Direc­
tion, in wliich that gentleman stated 
that unless a loiul chorus of approval 
came front those interested in the re­
tention of the Produce M.'irkcting Act, 
that legislation might be "ditched" by 
the Legislature.' He, Mr. Black, could 
not l)c the Act’s sole'defender, and any 
resolutions'favouring the Produce Mar­
keting Act should be passed as (ptickly 
as possible. Mr. Carruthers tilso, in 
coihmcnting on Mr. Bl.ack’s letter to 
him, stated that the Shippers’ Federa­
tion had already takep action in the 
matter. Mr. Black waD expected to re­
turn to Kelowna next Monday and a 
meeting of the Federation' would he 
held on the day following his arrival, 
when the necessary resolution would 
doubtless be passed. ' 1 ' ■ • '
Mr. T. M. Anderson was of the op­
inion that a resolution passed by grow­
ers would have more weight than one 
pa:;sed by shippers, a n d , Mr., R.' M. 
Grogan considered, that the Produce 
Marketing Act needed amendment by 
placing matters more in the hands of 
growers and'less in those of shippers, 
especially as the pay drawn by the 
members of the Committee of Direction 
came out of the growers’ pockets,
Mr. Reekie reviewed the difficulties 
experienced in securing passage of the 
Produce Marketing Act. He considered 
that as good a Committee of Direction 
had been obtained as could possibly 
have been done. He wished to point 
out that at the coming convention only 
those who were members of the B.C. 
F.G.A, would be entitled to vpte. The 
two Kelowna locals did not have near­
ly as many members as they should 
have. Formerly the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange had. deducted 'the , mernber- 
ship fee from its growers, thus, enab­
ling fees to be collected easily, but 
this year the directors of that organi­
zation had not followed the same 
course.
Capt. C. R. Bull explained that the 
fee had not been collected by deduct­
ing it from the returns coming to mem­
bers of the Exchange, because some 
of the latter had protested against that 
method of collection and had demanded 
a refund. Several shippers present at 
the meeting stated that they had no 
difficulty in collecting the membership 
fee from their growers, and the dis- 
cussio'il was started into another chan­
nel by Mr. Grogan asking Mr. Reekie 
what were the “basic principles” of the 
Produce Marketing Act. mentioned in 
the resolution then being debated. Mr. 
Reekie gave as his reply the following: 
the right to fix prices, the authority to 
prevent the glutting of markets, the 
authority to stop overlapping and the 
licensing of all fruit shippers.
Some growers having enquired if the 
passage of the-resolution would neces­
sarily inean that the same personnel as 
at present would be recommended as a 
Committee of Direction, Mr. J. W. 
Jones, M.L.A.,.explained that under the 
act appointments were yearly ones only. 
Others then asked whether it would not 
be possible at the coming convention to 
secure a change of the Committee’s 
personnel. They considered that there 
had been considerable criticism of the 
two members of the Committee who re­
presented the Associated Growers and 
the independent shippers, and still more 
of the method of their appointment. 
Mr. W. Marshall was of the opinion 
that the Produce Marketing Act was
Men’s and Bff ear in the
nee Sale
Values iri ike plans to . take advantage of 
them. Bargains Galore Over The 1 e.
We have dug into every nook and comer c id brought to life every piece of mer­
chandise that has accumulated during thi now these must be cleanetl up en­
tirely together with all new merchandise :d. Price is no object to us now- It 
ip selling the goods—clearing the decks t for New Spring Goods. Hundreds 
of pOoplc will make this store their shoppii rs the next few weeks and nothing 
will be left undone to make every custom thoroughly satisfied.
MElNS’ WORK SHIRTS, $1.00 [en’s Khaki Flannel Shirts, $1.95
Here is value that will surprise you. Good wint|fjdi yel'd and one ami two poc-
weight shirts, roomy and made with (O f : ...... ;...... t, "j'............  o-i
o n e  p o c k e t .  S a l e  P r i c e  ............ .....................  Combination Underwear, $ 1 . 7 5
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS, $1.45
$1.4fFancy checks in lovely warm, soft 'materials. Sale Price ..... .....................
Men’s Wool Work Sox, 4 prs. 95c
'rhi.s is a good weight sox and comes 
in a nice grey color and even 
' knit. Sale Price, 4 pairs for 
Boys’ All Wool Mackinaw Lum­
ber Jacks, $3.95
With knit collars, ciilTs and bottoms.
You arc hound to' admit that this 
price is hnusual for such cxccUciit all 
wool garments.
Sale Price ....... .!........ . .
Boys’ Fleece Lined Combinations 
or Separate Garments, $1.25 a suiL 
These arc “Penman M.'ike" and arc 
good winter weight. (P"| O C
Sale Price, a suit ...........
Boys’ Heavy Pure Wool Jumbo 
Knit Sweaters, $2.45 
Not only arc we giving big •values but 
the assortment is large; / j  P
sizes 26 to 32. Sale Price
BOYS’ GOLF
Look these over, : Wc 
good supply. Fanci 
wool; sizes up to u  
Sale Price, per pair
BOYS’ OVERALLS, $1.00 per pair
These are made of good khaki and blue denim and 
are sized up to 32-inch. ( P I  A A
January Sale Price, per pair ........... .
w that there \vill he throngs of people take 
iuge of this G REA T IIARGAIN. Wi»i,^n s 
combinations, sizes up .to 44. (P '1 
rice, per suit .................. ............  ^
Men’s Heavy Ribbed Pure. Wool 
Underwear, $1.75 a garment
This is new merchandise and a line that 
we can fully recommend for under­
wear; all sizes in stock.
Sale Price, each ......
Men’s Fleece Lined Lumber Jack 
Sweaters, $2.45
We have attached a price to these 
sweaters that you' and every econo­
mical person Avill willingly pay; 
range of colors and all (PO  X K  
sizes; Sale Price ........r-
Men’s Old Tyme Pure Wool Rib- 
. bed Sox, 2 pairs for 95c
This is just merely a sample of the c.x- 
traordinarj' price reductions wc arc of­
fering. Good range of color.s and 
sizes up to IV/j.
Sale Price, 2 pairs for .......
per pair




inter Caps in a good range of nice^A^ed 
s, for onr
y Sale, each ............................ - .... —
miiiiiii
Our prices for this Januaî r Sa jm for criticism. _We
have always given our custome 
ted— t̂hat will be the practicie
e than they anticipa- 
e.
f
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STAGE SUCCESS MAKES
MOST AMUSING PICTURE
‘The Rejuvenation Of Aunt Mary” 
Proves Great Mirth Provoker
/
With a career of thirty years of suc­
cess on the legitimate stage behind' it, 
“'The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary” has 
been transferred to the screen arid is 
reaping fresh triumphs as a picture. It 
Avill be seen at the Empress Theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 9th and 
10th.
The story deals Avith an old Avonian  
Avho thinks herself read'y for the tomb, 
hut she is rejuvenated by her nephcAV 
Avith the aid of an up-to-date nurse. 
The nephcAV is iii a distant city presum­
ably studying, to become a physician, 
and Aunt Mary is paying all expenses. 
He deVotes ,most of the money sent 
him by Auntie to the perfection of an 
automobile motor.
Tn order to raise $2,000 to complete 
the motor, the nephew Avrites .Auntie 
that he has opened' a sanitarium and 
named it after her. She sends the 
money and announces her intention to 
.visit the hospital. Then the fun be- 
uttcrly difTcrent in its provisions from earnest, as. in order to deceive
Me' ;H & W HILLIS -
Il im it e d I
jsURANfcE
Fire, Lnt and Siî kness, Automobile.
nlsTATEi AGENTS
ng in Cit| Property.






all parts of the World
via Cunarce Star Lii es to the Old Country.
SAFETY SIT BOXES FOR RENT
Avhat fruit growers had intended it to 
be Avhen they voted for a Board of 
Control at the 1927 convention.
Little further debate of an iniportant 
nature ensued and the resolution was 
passed l)y a 31-2 vote,
The question as to Avhether it Avould 
he advisalilc or not to recommend cer­
tain altcration.s atid amendments to the 
Produce Marketing Act Avas next dis­
cussed. hut it Avas pointed out by sev­
eral speakers that the best authority 
on that subject Avould he the Chairman 
of the Committee of Direction, and this 
subject Avas dropped.
Before the meeting adjourned, Mr. 
C. H. Winter. Manager of the Bank of 
.Vlonlrcal. ;iitd Mr. O. St. P, Aitkciis, 
Manager of the Okanagan I.oan & 
Investment Trust Company. I)oth ad­
dressed the meeting at the request of 
the chairniaii, stating tliat in their op­
inion the creation of the Committee of 
Direction had matle for stability in the 
fruit industry and had led to very sat­
isfactory liaiidling of the 1927 crop. Re­
solutions rciiucstiug thc'. Provincial«
Government to make investigations re 
the spread of collar rot and asking that 
the work being done in keeping doAvn 
fire blight and Avoolly aphis he contin­
ued. forwarded to thc meeting by the 
Penticton Di.'^trict., were also endorsed.
her, the nephew forces his friends to 
become his patients for thc duration of 
her visit. A big auto race follows and, 
Iiy the aid' of Auntie and her nurse, it 
is Avon after one of the most thrilling 
smashups ever scrcem^d.
May Robson fills to perfection the 
part'bf the title role; while Phyllis Hav­
er is charming as thc clever and re­
sourceful nurse. Harrison Ford is de­
lightful as the nephew.
QUALITY OF CANADIAN
DEHYDRATED FRUITS
The "Dehydration Committee,’' com­
posed of officials of the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, which Avas 
appointed in 1923 to investigate the fe.a- 
sihilitv of dehydrating Canadian fruit 
for the market, has just published a 
bulletin giA’ing thc results of its work 
to date.
'Tlic Co>m” ktcc has lieen operating 
tAvo dehydrating plants at Penticton, B. 
G.. and Grimsliy. Ontario. The re­
sults of the Avork at these plants s Iioav 
conclusively that certain Canadian 
fruits, Avhen properly matured, gr.adcd 
and prepared Avi|l make a dehydrated 
product cqua in iiuality, .appearance 
and value to the very choicest products 
imported into Canada. More than this, 
there is no doubt that Canadian fruit, 
particularly apples and peaches. groAvn 
under northern conditions, have a flav­
our Avhich, being retained in dehydra­
tion. should make outstanding dehy­
drated products. It is pointed out in 
the bulletin. hOAvever, that thc size, m.'i- 
tiirity and quality of the fresh fruit
used is thc determining tin- 
quality and possible p |  
hydrated fruit. The ha- |,j. 
obtained from the Puhli|,u.|i,
Department of Agn'cnltA
The records of thc Di 
I’ower and Reclamation 
Department of the lute 
a very s.atisfactory am* 
water-poAver dcvclopnic 
hand and' still more is ii the 
future. It is estim atC E fl()()() 121,841764 pounds.
power will lie completed in 1927 
liat tile  further w o r k  which is  
cally asstire«l will aggregate some 
XX) h orse-poA ver in three or four 
tinu'.
the past twenty years the Cohalt 
;irca f>f Canada has been the iriaiii 
of thc world’s supply of cobalt, 
period 1907-1926, both years in- 
the total output of col):ilf warf
t'y-
T H tm a U A Y ,  JAN U A RY  5th, 192i




First insertion: 15 cents per Une{
each additional insertion, 10 cent# per 
line. Minimum charge per week, juc.
Please do not ask for credit on 
advertisements, as the cost ot uoOK- 
ing and collecting them is quite out 
of proportion to their value.
No responsibility accepted for
advertisements received by telephone.
F O R  SA LE—MisecUancouB
FOK SALl^-Six-rooincd modern cot­
tage, Apiily, P O, Box .380,
1lOU.SE FOR SALE- 
Raymer. .
-Miss W . J. L.
19-tfc
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents., 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts as a word.
Black-face type, like this: 30 cents 
per line. *
iMiMmiMiMminiMMMmmnnmMmmnMmMnnniinntmimMiMmiMMiMMMMiintiiiMMMiiMMMi
The OddfeflowH will liold 




S F T .U N G  dcsir.iblc bungalow, five 
rooms with batli, pantry alid attic 
best location: half acre with fruit trees 
goo<l garage and hen house. Cheap for 
miick sale if reasonable cash r>aymcnt. 
' F ,0 . B o x ‘161. Kelowna. 20-apApply.
F IF T Y  ACRES; about .3.500 fruit 
trees, two to five years old; balance, 
good vegetable land, hor sale or eaop 
pavmeiits, or rent on shares. I .(J, box 
•64b, Kelowna, IJ, C, 2{)-i\c
FO R  SALE- 
, cow. \V. J.
-Good grade Mplstein 
Pcterni.'iii, Bc.iivouliii.
, 20-2p
FO R  S A L E - D R Y  RICK W O O D  
bircli. pine, fir, alder and cottonwood 
cut in any lengths t o , order. Immed­
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 296-R4
11-tie
W O O D  for sale: pine and fir. Dell 
Barber, phone 13-‘L4. 11-tic
DRY P IN E  AND FIR ,
H. A. W IL L IS , phone 507-L3
H. C. MAN GIN, phone 3;!l2.I^,
I M c
F O R  IM M E D IA T E  ^SALE—Offers 
will be received by, the undersigned 
-for the purchase of the ^arm lately own- 
•cd by Mr. A. Monsigny. Burne & 
Weddell, Solicitors. 20-tfc
FO R  SA LE—Dandy cutter, cheap;
come and sec it.. Alex, McLenntm, 
Lake Ave., Kelowna. 20-2p
FOR SA LE—Good oat hay.Aycll cured 
with good colour, suibahle for cows 
o r  horses; also No. 1 timothy hay in 
stack; can arrange to deliver. Phone 
19-L2. Anthony Casorso. 20-tfc
TO RENT
ROOM a n d  BOARD—Bernard^Av­
enue. Phone 305. 21-lc
"GARAGE for rent. Apply, -22 Corona­
tion Avenue. 21-lp
F O R  RENT- 
374-R3.
-Furnished house. Phone 
21-lp
B O A R D IN G  
only. Apply, 
Peiidozi S t.,
H O U S E —Gentleriien 
Mrs. W. S. Dawson, 
21-lc
FO R  R E N T —Two Avarm furnished 
• housekeeping rooms, or would board; 
•near stores and school; use of bath­
room. Apply. No. 747, Courier. 21-lc
SITIJATIONS WANTED
W A S H IN G  taV-en in, Mrs. M. Shuk. 
Wilson Aye. 21-2p
A NNUAL M E E T IN G . B.C.F.G.A., 
Oyania. Okanagan Centre and W in­
field Local, will he held in the Winfield 
' W E  BUY, sell or exchange household Hall. Monday. January 9th, at 2.30
___ 1— ^ Oil Onfl _ T̂ . I.A.
W A N T E D —Miscellaneoua
eoods of every description. Call and 
-see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
January 17tli, at 9.15 p.ni. Orchest 
in atteiulaucc; lefrc.sliiiients served.
21-2c
DINNA iKirgel Burns Nidit. 21-1f «p • »
Dr. Mathisdln, dentist, Willits’ Block
telephone 89. . '•  •  •
Kelowna .Scottish .Society. A Card 
D rive  will be lield in the Morrison Hal 
on Friday. January btli, at K p.m 
Bridge. 5()0, Whist; ;ifliiiission, .I5e. in 
eluding refre.shnients. Brizes. 21-hill I# III A
The aiinnal general Vestry Meeting 
of .St. Michael and All Ailgels' Clinrcli 
will he held in the Morrison Hall on 
Tlttirsday, Jan. 12tli, :it 7 p.m. The 
Vestry Meeting will he iireceded by the 
aniitial Chnicli Slipper. - 20-2c
m • ' • ,
DINNA Forf);et Burns Niclit. 21-1 
, •  •  • .
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Jack McMilian Chapter of the l.O .P .E  
will lie licid :it the home of Mrs. A. J 
Hnglies. ICfhel .St..' on Tuesday. Jan 
10th. at .3 p.m. A good atteitdance of
niemhcr.s is retiucsted. 21-lc« • •
H E M S T IT C H IN G  A N D  P IC O T  
W ORK. Mrs., \y itt ,  c/o Miss .Jones, 
milliner, Bernard Ave. ; <6-tfc
’ HO VIS, “The Bread of Health.’Vcaix 
now be obtatned at Poole’s B akery ., •
■ 37-tft
Ktdowna Scottish Sodyty. AV Gener­
al Meeting and-Social Evdiing Avillibc 
held in the Morrison Halh on Wedlic.4-  ̂
day. Jan. 11th, at 8 p.m. A, large at­
tendance is requested; business, Burns 
Niclit. Mr. R. Mathic will give a pa­
per on Sir Walter Scott. 21-lc
• • * .
G EN ERA L STO RA G E. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone ISO.
19-tfc
G*.C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists 
and Furriers. 41-tfc
• • •  ■,
DINNA Forget Burns Nicht. 21-lc
The ' Kelowna Hospital Ladies' Aid 
propose to hold a Masquerade Dance 
on February 14th, in' the Morrison 
Hall. Full particulars later. 21-lc 
* * * ^  *■
Marconi Radio; the Rolls Royce of 
all Radios. Exclusive Kelowna and
District agent, Ted Buse. Phone 347 
for demonstration. . 21-lc
GLENMORE RATEPAYERS’ 
MEETING
A 'meeting of the ratepayers of Glen- 
more Municipality Avill be held at 7,30 
p.m*. on Friday, Jan. 6th, in the School- 
louse, to discuss municipal and school 
affairs. '
R. W. CO RN ER,
20-2c  ̂ ■ Municipal Clerk.
NOTICE
H E L P  W A N T E D
' W A N T E D — Ât once, capable girl as 
mother’s help; two children. Apply, 
No. 746, Courier. 21-lp
L O S T  A N D  FO U N D
L O S T —Near Empress Theatre. Mon­
day. small dark brown cashmere 
scarf, patterned. Reward. Phone 7-L4.
21-lp
LO ST —Man’s silver watch, between 
Rutland and city. Reward if left at 
! Knowles. W. T. Barber. 21-lp
: LOST—In December, just before snow 
.storm, blue grey Pcr.sian cat. Re­
ward. Finder please phone 302. 21-lc
LO ST —Small gold brooch on Christ­
mas Eve. Finder plea.se return to 
Okanagan Loan K- Investnicnt Trust 
Co., Reward. 21-lc
: L O S T --O n  Wednesday night, between 
i jEinprcss Theatre and Chapin s, a 
small change purse. Reward; return to 
:P. B. WillitsT^: Co., ____________ 21-lc
FO U N D —On Richter St. Gold watch; 
phone 230-Ll. 21-lp
H e l p  W a n t e d
FEMALE
Wanted, ladies anywhere, to address 
fold and mail cir«*ilars at home.
Enclose stamp for particulars. 
HOME MANFG. CO., Toronto 3.
HELP w a n t e d
The Manager of The J. R. 
W atkins Compiuiy will he in Ke­
lowna shortly to interview suc- 
. cessful applicants for exception­
ally fine . territories : in this dis­
trict. .Arrangements will he ma<le 
for interviews.
This is a good opportunity to 
get in hnsiness tor yourself with 
a nationally known organization, 
selling household products direct 
to the consumer.
For ^further information, write 
The J.'^R. Watkins Company, 876 
Ilornhv St.. Vancouver. B. C.
21-lc
will he , present to nominate Director 
and discuss, the Marketing Act and 
other business. '
J. H. A B E R D E E N .
21-lp Director.
NOTICE
mTo City Milk Consumers
In view of the fact that the con­
sumers have been notified by the deal­
ers that tile farmer has demanded a 
higher price for his milk, we, the pro­
ducers, think it only fair that the pub- \v 
lie should know the facts, namely, that ‘ 
owing: to higher costs of producing 
milk during the winter months, the
Local and Personal
.. .
,.\lr. Wynn Price left on‘ Fiiilay on a 
trip to the Coast.
Mr. ami Mrs. I’, ik Willits left h>r 
tile Co.'i.st ye.sterday.
Mr. .in'd Mrs. S. M. .Simpson went to 
Vancouver yesterday.
.Miss Vivian Jones wiis a jiassenger 
to Vancouver on I'riday.
Boole’s Bakery hasHieeii opened np 
ill its new premises on Bemlozi Street.
Miss Until Stuart left today for Van­
couver to resume her studies :it llic 
University.
Mr. H. Wallach, of Vancouver, spent 
New Ye.ir's Day in the city witli his 
(laughter, Miss Mary Wallach.
Tlie condition of . Mrs. C. 1*.. Camii- 
hell. wjio is staying with Mrs. K. 
Cockhnn'i. I’endozi Street, is improv­
ing.
Mr. A. J. 'Mann, As.Sistaut Snperin- 
teiul'om of tlie Snmmerlaiul Experi­
mental Station, was :i visitor to the city 
on Satnrd.'iy.
The memhers of the Kelowna Wo­
men’s Institute arc holding a skating 
party a t 't l ie  residenee of Mrs. O. 
France this evening.
Mr. Harvey Wells, of Wcsthaiik, 
had, the misfortune, while cutting w ood 
oil Monday, to sustain a fracture of hjs 
left arm^throngh a fall.
The packing of Newtowns still con- 
timics fit the local packing house of the 
K'Clnwna Growers’ Exchange and-wijl 
not be completed for several weeks.
I'ricnds will be pleased to hear that 
Mr. C. E. Shayler, who recently under­
went an operation at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, is progressing very well.
The Kelowna Senior A Inisketliall 
team, tlie Hornets, left ye.sterday alter 
iioon for the Coa.st, where, they will pla 
a serie.s of games in the itrincipal eit 
ies, 'J’hey vvere ajH’ompanieil on tile 
uf the New West. , ...... , Ttni< iiy tile inemliers
minster Y.M.l.'./\. le.am, 
over a day here id order 
tr.iin jonriiey with tliein.
who w.’iitec 
to make the
'J'he annual dance given hy tin; Ke 
own'a Sebttish .Society in tite Morrison 
Hall on New Year's ICve was well at 
tended and Oid.se who Itraved the ele 
ments in order to lie present laid a dc 
liglitfnl tiiiiCA Daiicing was kept up to 
the strains of Murray’s Orchestra un­
til a fcw'‘ihiiiiites In'fore liiidnight, when 
tlie New Year Wjis ushered in hy sing­
ing. Uefreshmerns were then served 
hy till,! younger ladies of tlie organiz­
ation. ■
T h e  iMre Itrigade h.ad to resiumd to 
two calls during the past iveek, one at 
3,50 p.m. on Saturday at the residence 
of Mrs. K. O. Gorrie at the corner of 
Bemlozi Street and ’̂;irk Avcmie. .and 
llie otluM" at 2.35 p.m. on Tuesday, at 
the home of Mrs. K. A. Conhro'ngh. 
Sntherlaml Avenue. In hollt eases aii 
overhe.ated stove had caused a chimney 
lire, casiiy extingnisluMl witliont the 
use of chemical. Neither hnilding suf­
fered any d.-pmige.
Mr. George Arnott Patterson and 
Miss Margaret Gwendoline Topliri's, 
both of Kelowna, were the principals 
in a (|niet wedding ccri;mony celebra­
ted at the Parsanagc 'of Ryerson Uni­
ted Church, Vaiiconver, on Tuesday, 
December 27th, the Rev. F*. D. Braden, 
formerly of Kelowna, officiating. Af­
ter the lioncymqon, wdiicli is being 
spent in the Coast cities and the Koot­
enay, the happy couple will take . up 
residence in Kelowna^__ -̂---------- ------
IMieasants are being fed hy the city 
authorities both in the City Park and 
at tile miisance ground. The provin­
cial administration has also furnished a 
During the week from December 26 supply of wheat to the Ipiial Game 
“  ’ Warden, who is feeding the birds in
several localities, and it is hoped that 
private individuals will assi.st in keeping 
them from suffering through lack of 
food ditriiig the severe cold spells. 
Those who wish to obtain supplies of 
feed for that purpose should commun­
icate with the Game Warden.
to Dcccmhor. 31 the Kelowna Growers 
Ext:hange shipped two cars of apples 
one to Edmonton and the other to Re- 
gina. '
The Central Relief Comniittec wish 
to acktiowdedge Avith thanks receipt of 
a donation of .$10 from Mr. K. Iwashita, 
and o f . clothing from Mrs. R. J. 
Thompson _pnd Mr. F. Hicks.
•^Mrs. L. Holman left on Monday for 
Victoria. She was accompanied as far 
'as Princeton b y  Miss K.-Holman, who 
haSi yesunied her duties as teacher at 
the'Kiilai’ney Public School.
.•Vt a special meeting of the Hospital 
Ladies Aid, held in the Board of Trade 
Hall on Tuesday afternoon, it was de­
cided to hold the organization’s annual 
masquerade dance in the Morrison Hall 
on February 14th.
The Anglican Church was well fiill- 
cd last evening at the orthophonic re­
cital given 'by Mr. Leopold Hayes. 
Sacred music of a very attractive na-
__ _ ___ ture was played and the recital was
.m. It is hoped, that al\ the growers closed by all present joining in the
singing of hymns.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Monsigny. left for 
ranee on Saturday. They sail fro'm 
Halifax tomorrow, on R.M.S. “Anton­
ia,” bound for Havre. Their departure 
from thi.s district to settle once more 
their native^ land w ill  he regretted 
a large circle of friends.
Mrs. S. F. Boucher, of Chilliwack, 
ho was the giicst of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Holmes while visiting her son. Dr. 
H. Boucher, left for honlc on Tues-
 , ___; .n Kt,_____Mice
producers raised ■ the price of milk to, dD'- She—was—acco pam edD ry^
the (iealers: standard milk, from $1.90 
per cwt. (40 quarts) to .$,2.25; special 




Notice* is hereby given that 1 will, at 
2 p.m., on Saturday, January 7th. 1928. 
sell at Public Auction at the Pouiid 
kept hy me at Rutland, B. C.. the fol­
lowing impounded animal, iiamch': '"'C 
Iiay marc, white face, one white front 
foot, and one white hind foot, branded
left shouldcfr
Dated the 3rd dav of Jamiarv. 1928. 




N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV EN  that 
the partnership heretofore existing 
hetween J. N. Cameron and C. Paiiton, 
Iilacksmiths, has hccii dissolved hy mu­
tual consent. The Inisiiicss will be 
carried on from this (i.ite hy J. N. 
Cameron.
Kelowna. B. ('..
January . 2nd. 1928. 21-.K
While tlierc was a general reduction 
in the. fisheries production of B.C. dur­
ing the past year, there was an increase 
in two lines, .salted herring and pil- 
ch.’irds. Exact figures re the salted 
hcrtiiig production are hard to obtain, 
hut it is known that the export of this 
jiroduct to  the Orient has largely in­
creased. In the iJtattcr of the pilchard 
industry, there has been a great in­
crease in the quantity of pilchard oil 
and pilchard meal, both of w’hicli find a 
r<ady international market.
Leila Boucher,who while here was the 
guest of Miss Marjorie Holmes.
Dr. and Mrs. \V. J. Knox left on 
yesterday’s train for Vancouver, where 
they will stay for a short time before 
leaving for Florida to spend the balance 
of tile winter. While in F|orida_thcy 
will be the guests of Dr. Knox’s broth­
er. Dr. .\. W . Knox, of Sanford.
It will he of interest to many of our 
readers to learn that Mr. James CJif- 
lord Bouch and Miss'Rose Nellie Bar­
ton daughter of Mr. and-- Mrs. A. C. 
Barton. SiithcrJand Avenue, were quiet­
ly married by Rev. .-X. K. McAIinn at 
the United Church Manse on the even­
ing of December 16th.
The Christmas and New  ̂ Year vaca­
tion being over, the members of the 
Men's Vocal Club will resume regular 
practices by meeting in the Parish Hall. 
Sutherland Avenue, next Monday ev­
ening. when it is hoped that it will be 
possible to rehearse some new music. 
A full attendance is rciiucstcd.
. Since last Sunday the Kelowna-Pon- 
tictoii stage has been stuck in a snow­
drift near the Grcata ranch, on the 
main highway between Peachland and 
Siimmorland. .V truck sent - by tlic 
sta.ge management to help to pull it out 
of the drift is .dso in the same predtea- 
nicnt there 
thoroughfare ha.s caused traffic to be 
very light this week on the Kclowna- 
Westbaiik ferry and has resulted in div­
erting much Coast passenger traffic 
from the Kettle Valley'" route to the 
niaiiji lilies of the C.P.R. and C.N.R.
Though at this season of the year 
.there is no possibility of any person in 
the Okanagan being bitter^ by a rattle­
snake. it should be made known widely 
that the Provincial Board of Health 
has supplied Dr. G. A. Ootniar. the 
District Medical Health Officer, with 
two doses,of anti-venom serum.‘which 
will he kept at the laboratory of the 
Kelowna General Ho-spita! for use in 
anv eniergency. The railway and other 
transportation companies have offered 
to co-operate in transferring it as quick­
ly as possible to wherever it may be 
needed.
Christmqs parties have been the order 
of the. day during the past few weeks 
and among the most enjoyable was one 
given to over one hundred guests in the 
ALorrison Hall 1a-st Thursday evening 
by the Misses Evelyn. Gertrude and 
Eileen McDonald:. First class music 
hy the Kelownians Orchestra, various 
novelties of an amusing and pleasing 
nature and a splendid sit-down supper 
made this event one which will he re- 
nienihcrcd for a long time b j  the 
guests, who danced and otherwise en­
joyed themselves till a late hour. Mr. 
Jim Burt kindly officiated as Master 
of Ceremonies.
Last week, Mr. J.. B. Spurrier re­
ceived tile gratifying nevVs that he had 
won the second prize in the interna­
tional window decorating competition 
staged last fall by the Remington Arms 
& .'Ammunition Company. Ltd., of New 
York. This contest, which was open to 
all dealers in Remington rifles and am­
munition. was entered into by over five 
thonsand different .stores in the' var­
ious cities of the North American con­
tinent and the first prize also 'went to 
a western store, one at Boise City. 
Idaho. Many of our readers will 
douhtlc.ss recollect the display which 
captured second place for Mr. Spur­
rier. a backwoods scene with a neat lo^ 
cabin and game animals and game 
birds in the nearby woods.
CITY P O L IC E  R E P O R T
FO R lV(ONTH O F  D E C E M B E R
Thefts Of Property 
Total viilttc of (iroiierty reported
stolen d.uriiig December . ... $ 2.00
'J'otal value of pro|>vrty iecoyered. .. Nil 
Fines
h'ines and costs 'imfio.sed (hiring
Deeember ........................- - ...... $ 90.00
Fines Collected
h'ines ecjlIeOted and paid to the
City I'lerk ................................ $ (>2.50
Othfcr Collections • 
Trade l.iccncc moiiev collected
and paid to t'ity (.'lerk -.... ..... $ 57.00
CITY P O L IC E  R E T U R N
FO R  T H E  YEAR 1927
Cases In  The City Police Court
(,‘oimiioii assault _..............................  2
Indecent assault ......... ................ .̂......  2
Bicycles without lights ................... 18
Breach of (iovernment Liquor Act .. 24 
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act .... ... 43 
Bri'acli' of City Street Regiilatioii
B.v-lauv..............     2
Bre.icli of, City SbO|>s , Regulation
By-Law ....’....................... ................. 2
Brcacli of City Health By-Law .. . 3
Breach of (,'ity Dog By-Law ....... 1
Breach of (!,‘ity Milk By-Iiaw ........ 1
Breach of City Trade l*{cejtce By-
L a w .... ..... .......i..----------- ----- 1
Breacli of Indian Act .........   1
Ih'each of Weekly Half-Holiday Act 1 
(Mmmitted to Industrial School for
Girls .................. ,....................... ........ 1
Forgery ....................................   1
Found in disorderly Iiouse i..............  2
Keeping disorderly liouse ...............  1
Lunatic ....      1
Not having effective muffler on mo­
tor engine ...........      1
Operating inotor ear while intoxi­
cated ............ I..................... ................ 1
Carrying offensive weapons .......   2
Conspiracy to rob .....................      2
Robbery with violence .........  2
T h e f t ............ ............. ..........;.......8
Riding bicycles on sidewalk .......   3
VagranejT.............................    <2
Wife neglect .... .:.........    1
Total ........    129
Arrested for the Alberta Provincial 
Police:^—1.
— ~ ~ — T h T f f s '^ r ^ r o p e r t y — — — 
Total value of property ropor- \  
ted stolen during the year
1927    .$4,031.00
Total value of property, repor­
ted stolen and recovered .... .3.43.3.00 
Total value of property repor­
ted stolen and not recovered 598.00
, Fines And Costs Imposed 
Total amount of fines and costs 
imposed during the year
1927 ....          1,456.00
Fines And Costs Collected 
Total amount of fines :uid 
costs collected and paid to
City Clerk ........................ .....$1,150.00
Fines collected for the year . .
1926 and jiaid to City Clerk 32.50
Total - ............ -.............:$1.182.50
Other Collections 
Total amount of Trade Licence
money collected during 1927 $3,327.00 
Total ampunt oT Poll Tax 
money coffected during 1927 1,375.00 
Total amount of Road Tax 
money collected during 1927, 454.00
Total-,.:........ ................. $5,156.00
OKANAGM CENTRE
Two new cases of chicken-pox in the 
neighbourhood has made it necessary to 
omit entirely this season the Christmas 
tree and treat for the children which 
las. become an annual affair under the 
management of the Women’s Institute. 
The gifts which had been provided will 
>e distributed this week and at some 
uture date a party will be arranged.
Friends of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Dow 
will be pleased to hear that their son, 
who has been seriously ill in Toronto, 
is now improving. Mr. Dow returned 
from the East several days ago and 
will take the United Church service on 
the coming Sunday, January 8th, at 
2.30 p;m..
m •
Tile Manitoba Government, after an 
exhaustive emiuiry into methods of 
handling the public sale of liquor in 
other provinces of the Dominion, has 
presented for ratification hy the Man­
itoba T.cgislaturc a system of govern­
ment control which is in every essen­
tial detail a duplicate of the system 
in effect in this province.
Two huildiiigs proniinciitly linked 
with the early history of Vernon arc to 
he torn down, the old Vernon Hotel 
This blocking of the main nnd Cameron’s store. They will he re-
mcnihcrcd by all old timers as having 
been two of the first buildings of a bus­
iness nature erected in “Priest’s Val­
ley,” as Vernon was known before a 
tmvnsitc was laid off there.
Notices are;posted announcing a talk 
on “Growing Flowers *in Small Card: 
ens^’̂  by.,Prof.__Buck,_af_tke_JJjaiyersi_tyL 
of B.C., on .Wednesday, the 4th. at the 
Westbury Hotel. This lecitiire has been 
arranged by W. M. I'lcniing, iVT.'.̂ .A.. 
of the Summcriand Experimental Farm, 
and will, undoubtedly, be enjoyed by 
all who are interested in floriculture, 
and especially by those who labour to 
make the .'uinual Flovv^er Show a suc­
cess.
m * m
Cards arc in the hands of mcni'ncrs 
announcing the annu.a1 meeting of the 
Women’s Tnstitiitc on the 10th day of 
January at the Westbury Hotel. In ad­
dition to the yearly reports and election 
of officers, a brief survey of the h'cd- 
oratod Convention will he given,
.* * *
The unusually heavy snowfall is mak­
ing it vor>' difficult for all wild creat­
ures to find sufficient food and the 
birds arc in especial distress. .\ sack 
of wheat provided by the government 
was sent to Mr. Venables and is being 
scattered for the plioas.-mts in different 
slieltcrcd spots north of the Centre, 
while man3" families have “feeding 
slicivcs” for the smaller birds which arc 
keiit supi>lied with various foods.
»Caniels"are commonly understood to 
belong exrlusively to the Old World. 
It was not always so. however, as a 
specimen recently acquired by Canada’s 
National Museum .at Ottawa amply de­
monstrates. This is the fossilled frame 
of a camel which a few million ycar.s 
ago roamed over the western plains of 
North .\merica. which were then ilry. 
This curious specimen has been placed 
on exhibitiim in the H.all of Palaeon­
tology.
S m a r t
P a r ty  F ro cks
Y outh fu l, en gag in g  s ty le s  w hich  
show  koine ad the suK iftcst fea­
tures of the m ode, sa tin s and silk  
crepes in :ill the popular e d o u r s .
» (a e p e  de Chine, fu lly trim itied,
......: ^$18*95pr iee  ................ .
T w o  tone  flat ere >e. 
s ty le s  in sm al l  s i / . c s ; 





r e d u c e d  25%  oft m a rk e d  pncc.s.
The,se  in e ln d e  a  la rg e  a s s o r tm e n t  o f  n ew  
goofls , b r id g e  a n d  In n c h e o u  se ts , o y s te r  litien 
c lo th s ,  b u ffe t  se ts ,  to w e ls  a n d  odd  nov e lt ie s .
Phone 361
THE SANITARY DAIRY
' ' a n d  '■
KELOWNA DAIRY COMPANY
Have concluded arrangements for amalgamation, and from 
January 1st the combined business will be under Mr. 
Brown’s management, and will be known as-—
KELOWNA SANITARY DAIRY
Deliveries will be adjusted to avoid overlapping and we hope by 
uniting bur forces to give the consumer better service.
21-lc
Practical Become aSuper Power Plant
Education
Learn by the.thorough, apfwoTed, 
practical M eth o d s  which our 23 
years of specializing enables ns to 
give you AT HOME.
BECOME a recognized Electrotcchnician. Use your spare time to pre­
pare for a job of responsibility with opportuQiity fop adyAncement in 
~the g r e ^ f i i ^  uf~Electricity. Course include f 50.00 Laboratory Outfit 
of full-sized, working Electrical Equipment. WRITE TO-DAY for 
Catalogue trith details of Big Pay Oppoitunities.
Affiliated tvith School of Engineering of Milwaultee 
D^C. A, Federal Bldg. ----  Toronto, Ontario, Canada
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Re Estate of Mary Hughes Elliott, 
Deceasied
•NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN 
that ali persons having.claims against 
the Estate of Mary Hughes Elliott, late 
of the City of Kelowna, in the Province j 
of British Columbia, who died on or 
about the first day of October, A.D. 
1927, and Letters Probate for whose 
Estate were granted to Jesse Willard j 
Hughes on the 9th day of December, 
A.D. 1927, are required to deliver or 
send by prepaid post full particulars of I 
their claims duly verified to the under-j 
signed Solicitor for the Executor of the 
said Mary Hughes Elliott, deceased, at 
Kelowna, in the* Province of British 
Columbia, on or before the 31st day of 1 
•January, 1928.
AND T A K E  NO TICE that after the I 
last mentioned date the Executor will | 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
debased  among the persons entitled | 
thereto, having regard only to  ”1^e 
claims of which he shall then have had 
notice.
D ATED AT KELOW NA, B.C.. this 
19th dav of December, A.D. 1927.
R. G. R IT C H IE ,
Solicitor for the Executor, Jesse 
Willard Hughes. Kelowna, B.C.
19-5c
LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
R. W. J. KNOX
r e t u r n s  t h a n k s




Would yon kindly spare me space 
|m your paper to eiialjle rnc to thank— 
J’ir.st. the Matron and her nursing 
Ista/T for their kind and willing adiuiiiis-
I tratious to me during the four months
II spent in the Kelowna fIoHi)ital. Their 
per.sonal interest and unstinted help
I went far in aiding my recovery.
Second, L w.ant to thaid< my medical 
Iconfreres, both here and from Van­
couver, for the advice and skill given 
line in my need.;
Ami, lastly, to the people of Kclow- 
liia and the surrounding district, jis 
well as to my friends of more distant 
|)oints of B. C., who by their |*raycrs 
and; their expres.sions of !ii)preciation 
and sympathy, both verbal and by let­
ter, helped so much' to sustain my 
family during the m ost anxious part of 
niy sickness, 1 can Ipit give my rno.st 
heartfelt thanks and assure; you that 
the remembrance of such spontaneous 
expressions of hope for my recovery 
vvill ever be a bright spot in my incm- 
|ory.
1 ain compelled to go south to com- 
Iplete my convalescence and hope to
return in the spring fully recovered and 
I able to resume my w ork  as of old.
1 wish you all ;i happy and prosper- 
lous New Year.
VV. J. I^NOX.
VVhy' Bacific .Milk tastes so 
much richer than other milk. It 
can all be explained from a scien- 
ti.st\s analy'?is, but the point of it 
all is Fraser Valley milk is the 
richest and best found anywhere. 
Grass, water, temperature, pro­
bably make it, but the fact itself 
is all that really Concerns people.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’! 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
"A special ci^"e~fOr'~SlTilJpTng“fisli~cgg5' 
[has hccti developed by the Canadian! 
Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
In this type of case salmon eggs have 
been shipped from the Maritime Prov­
inces to  ̂ llritish Columbia; from St.
I John, New Brunswick, to Dublin, Irc- 
[land: and from Vancouver, British Col­
umbia, to Tokio, Japan. The eggs in 
tliese shipments hatched out practically | 
as well as those hatched at points at 
which they were produced.
FASHION FANCIES
I Scalloped Pastel Taffeta For The Girl 
In Her Teens
T H E  L IN D B E R G H S  R E T U R N  FROM ■ M EXICO
Mrs. Evangeline Lindbergh' has proved that she is as good a flier as 
her noted son, “Lindy.” by flying from Detroit to Mexico City and back in 12 
long hops. Mrs. Lindbergh I'etiirned to Detroit in a tri-motored aeroplane, 
while Lindy flew first to Guatemala City in his fanlous “Spirit of St. Louis.” 
The above layout shows Mrs. Lindbergh (top) and the route she took on the 
long trip. The “Lone Eagle," who flew to Mexico in one long hop of over 
2,000 miles, is shown below.
<• "fi*❖  ♦  ♦  4*4* ♦  •I'
fr ■ ■ . ' ■ 4
fr FOR RADIO AMATEURS 4
♦  ♦  4  4* 4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4* 4
KGO Programme For The Week Of
January 8 to January 14





KELOWNA, B. C. Phone 202
WE ARE OFFERING FOR 
SALE THE FOLLOW ING
HOME GROWN
FRUIT TREES
One Year Tops on Three 
Year French Roots.
A pples , C ra b  A p p le s ,  P e a r s ,  
C h err ie s .  P e a ch e s ,  A p r ic o ts ,  
P lu m s ,  P r u n e s .
Prices on application.
" 18-4c
.An appropriate party frock for the 
girl in her early teens is often a diffi­
cult thing to find in the shops. A model 
like the one above should solve the pro­
blem for any exacting young girl, and 
Could l)c easily copied I>y one’s dress­
maker. :
Pale blue taffeta is tlie material used, 
lor pastel tints are hy far the smartest 
lor the. young girl. The hemline dips 
lucHlishlv at the back and is scalloped, 
while a tiny bouc|uet of I'rench flow­
ers finishes the front.
1 bis would .also be smart 
with coloured flowers, or in 
with pansies, j)
Sunday, January 8
11.00 a.m.^—Service of First Presby-
I terian Church, Oakland. Cal.: Rev.
[prank M, Silsley, D.D., pastor.
1.00 to 2.00 p.m.—National Broad- 
I casting Company.
‘Golden Strand Group.” Program- 
ime: Orchestral numbers, “Nanette”
froni “Suite dc Concert” (Coleridgc- 
Ta3dor), Chan^onette (Frinil), “Veil 
Dance” (Friml). Selections from “The 
Only Girl” (Herbert), Valse Triste 
(Sibelius), “Japanese Sunset” (Dep- 
pen). Tarantclle (Colcridge-Taylor); 
[Violin Solo, “Lc. Mien” (H irsh): Flute 
l^'nd—Clarinet J I u c t , "  Page telle’J.XHagn^ 
seben); Soprano Solos, “Love Ever­
lasting” (I'riml). “Song of Songs” 
(Moya): Soprano and Tenor Duets, 
“Bal).v.“ from “Castles in the Air” 
(VVenrich), "M\' Heart Stood Still”
( Rodgers): Tenor Solo. "Songs My 
Mother Taught Me” (Dvorak).
3.00 to 5.(K) p.m.—National Broad-
in white 
lavender
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Section 160
IN
KELOW NA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For the Week Ending Dec. 3Ist, 1927
Carloads 
1927 1926
I'Vuit .............. ................ .......








THE MATTER O F Lot 9. Block 
n, .Map 348, Osoj'oos Division of 
V'alc District:
PR O O F liaving been filed in niy of­
fice of _thc los.s of Certificate of Title 
No. 5874 1). to the above mentioned 
lamls in the n:une of Emma Florence 
Davis and bearing date the lOtli Nov­
ember. 1915. 1 HlvREBY GIVE N O ­
T IC E  o f 'm y  intention at ttie expira­
tion of one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue to the 
said Einma Florence Davis a provision­
al Certificate of Title in lien of such 
lost certificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to such lost 
Certificate of Title is rcijnestcd to com­
municate with tlu' midersigticd.
DATED at the l.aud Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B. C.. this 24tl\ day of 
December. 1927. *
E. S. S rOKl'iS.'
Registrar of Title.s.
Seal of the 
Eanil Registry Office. 
l\ainloo))s
Date of first publication., 29tli Decem­
ber. 1927. 20-5c
casting Ciompany.
Programme for the two hours: 3;0t) 
to 3.30, Orchestra and Quarette will 
present "The Golden Threshold." a 
cantata b\' the English composer, Liza 
Lehman; 3.30 to 4.00, Arion Trio con­
cert, to be selected; 4.00 to 4.30, ■‘l''roni 
a Concert Platform," Ellen Snyder, 
guest arPiste; 4.30 to 5.00, "Great Mo­
ments in History: Jackson at New O r­
leans.”
5.30 to 6.30 p.m.—Crosle.v Moscow 
•Art ( trebestra.
Programme: March. "Crosley Band-
box” (.Arriga); Overture, "Light Cav­
alry" (Von Snppe); Valse in C Sharp 
Minor (Choiiiii): “ By the Waters of
the Minnetonka" ( Licurance): "Honol­
ulu Moon” (Lawrence): Selections 
from “ I’anst” (Gounod); “ Dark kiyos” 
(Trauscribe<l i)v’ .Arriga); Londonderry 
Air (Kreisler); ".Scheherazade” ( Rim- 
skv-Korsakov'): "Havana - Tango"
(Sclionbcrgcr): "Homing” (Del Ric- 
go); "Napoli Serenade" (.Ambrosia).
6..40 to 7.30 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
"Standard Symphony Hour." Pro­
gramme: Orchestral numbers. "M ar­
che Hongroise” (Berlioz): Overture.' 
"I'in.gars Gave” (Mendelssohn), "In 
the fSteppes of Central .Asia” ( Borod- 
ine). " L ’.Arlesicmic.” Suite No. 2 (Biz­
et). (a) Pastor.'ile. (b) Intermezzo, (e) 
Mcmiet, (d) Eurandolle.
7.35 to 9.00 p.m.—Service of k'irst 
Presbyterian Chnrcb, Oaklaml.
Monday, January 9
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Nation.'il Broad­
casting (.'onif)any.
Shell Company iirogramme: Orch­
estral numbers. Medley of Comic Op- 
cr;i l•’a\^Mlrilc■s. "Bc.iuty’s Ivv'cs” 
('I'osti), "'I'ango d’<̂ r<'” (Sci.ger), Sel­
ections from ".Andre Chenier” ( Giord­
ano), ’‘Alljumblatt” (Wagner), Con­
cert Waltz, "Aesklepios” (Lehar). Min­
uet from "L'Arlesienne” Suite (Bizet), 
Medley of Victor Herbert airs; Violin 
Solos, by Rud.v Seiger. (a; I^oiidon- 
derry .Air (Old Irish), (b) "Jealousy 
(Gade).
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—"The Pilgrims.”
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Companv'.
“ Spotlight Hour.” Programme of 
light music, including hits from the 
siiows of the days when syncopation 
was in its swaddling clothes.
Tuesday, January 10
8.00 to 8.30 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Compan.v.
Programme of Spanish music by the 
Eveready Salon Orchestra; "Ay Que 
Ale Vengo” (Cuban Folk Song); "La 
Golondrina” ( Me.\ican Folk S ong);
" Habanera” (Charbrier); "Spanish Ser­
enade” (I'riml); “Tango E] Chocolo;” 
“Toreador et .-Kudalouse” (Rubinstein). 
“Bunch of Roses" (Capri); A iolin Solo, 
by Max Dolin, Rondo Movenient from 
“Symphonic Espagnolc” (Lalo).
-8.30 to 9.00 p.m.—-Bridge Lessons.
9.00 to 9.30 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Compan.v.
"Retold Tales." Story for this even­
ing, "Phoebe,” by O, Henry.
9.30 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad- 
castiiif^ Companv'.
‘‘The Rounders.” The Rounders. 
Oiiening, "Chloe:” String Trio, to be 
selected: Tenor Solo, by Dudlc.v Cham- 
bers. "Give Me a Day in .lime,” Bari­
tone Solo, by Richard Hartt, "Perfect 
Day; ’ l“ iinders, ".Moonlit Waters:” 
String Trio, to be selected: Duet, “Lit­
tle Hills Are Calling;” Rounders, "Ain’t 
She ■ Sweet ' Bass Solo, i)y .Annand 
Girard, to lie selected: String Trio, to 
be selected: Rounders, "Caronado
Nights." Clu.sing.
Wednesday, January II 
(i.,?0 to 7.00 ii.m.—^Natioiial Bn 
casting Company.
".Musical Irnit Cocktail.” I'togram- 
nic; (irclicstra and X'oeal Ensemble. 
"Kiss and Make L'|»:“ Instrumental 
Qfiartelte, 'cello, clarinet, flute, piano, 
"The Evening Song” (Schumann); Vo­
cal Quartette, “Moonlit Walcr.s;" Or-1 
chestra. “'I’lie Busy Bee:’’ Vocal Solo. 
“The Sercmide" Croselli); Orchestra, 
"Goblin’s Ciamble,” from “A Stmmier 
Night” Suite: ’Cello Solo. “The Lulla­
by’’ (Godard'): Orchestra and Vocal 
Ensemble. "(. 'Est Wins.”
83;(i to 9,1)0 p.m.—■\'an(leville.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad- 
casiiu' ( ’oinpany.
"'J'lic Vagabonds."
10.00 tvi 11.00 p.m.— I'r.uik ICIIis and 
Ills I fold .St. I'rancis Dance (Ircliestra, 
San I'rancisco. Intermission nnmbers 
by I’.d. I'itziKilrick. ' ' 'linist, and Rose 
Find, popular singer.
Thursdtty, January 12
8.00, to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
“Calpef ■'Hour.” Programme; O r­
chestral numbers. Selections from “It 
Happened in Nordland” ( lliM-l>ert), 
"Monastery Bells” (Lcfcburc-Wcly). 
“ Polonairio Militairc" (Chopin), Kutr'-1 
acte No. 2, from "Rosamonde” (Schu­
bert).’Czardas No. 2 (Micliiels), Waltz, 
“ Beautiful Ladj”” (Caryll); ()rchestra 
and Chorus, "Haiipy and Light of I 
Heart” (Balfe). “The Bohemian CJirl” | 
(Balff). (a) “Come With the Gypsy 
Bride," (I)) “ I Dreamt That I Dwelt,” 
(<•) “'J'lie Heart Bowed Down,” . (d) 
"I'air Land of Poland,” (c) “Oh, Wliat 
I'ull Delight:” Tenor Solo, by Harold 
Snaniding, “Then You’ll ' Remember 
Ale” (Balfe): Soprano and Contralto 
Duet, by Barliara Blanchard and M ar­
garet' (i'Dea, “Last Niglit” (Kjerulf); 
Clrchestra and CMiorus, “Firefly” 
(Friml).'
.,9.00 to 9.30 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
Dodge Brothers’ programme: Quart­
ette. “Chloe;” Orchestra atul Voices, 
"Four Walls;” Comedian. “I Have to 
Catch Brass Rings on a Mcrry-G'b: 
Round;’’ Quartcttel “Can’t You Hear! 
M“ CalInTg7“CaroliiTe?" So p r amUSdl oT 
“The Man I Love;" CJttitar, Voices, O r­
chestra, "An Old Guitar and An Old 
Refrain;” Quartette, “Dc Gospel 
Trainf" (,)rcliestra and Chorus, “Melan­
choly Bal)y;” Recitation. “Greer Coun-
^y-
9.30 to 10.00 p.m.—National' Broad- ! 
casting Company!
“Moon Magic.” Programme: In tro­
duction, “Moonlight;” Arion Trio, An­
dante (Beethoven); Maid of the Moon, 
"Wings of Night” (W atts): .Arion 
Trio. Gavotte, Louis X lI I ;  Harp solo, 
by Kajetan Attl, "A Sketch” (Renie); 
Arion Trio. “Melodics Mignonnes” 
(Sinding); H arp Solos, by Kajetan At­
tl, (a) "Lucia di Lammermoor” (Dbni-| 
zetti), (b) "Spanish Patrol” ('Tedes- 
chi); Maid of the Moon,“ A Memory” 
(Ganz); Arion Trio, Barcarolle (Tsch- 
aikowsky); Closing, Moonlight.
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Frank Ellis anĉ M 
his Hotel St. Francis Dance Orchestra, | 
San Francisco.
Friday, January 12 ”
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad- ! 
casting Company.
“Wrigley Hour.” Programme: Quart­
ette, "Av'alpn;” Orchestra, "Song of the 
Flame" (Gershwin); Soprano Solo, 
“Racketj" Coo,” from “Katinka” (Fri­
m l) ; Xjdophonc Solo, Waltz, "(2hop 
Sticks” (Joe Green): Saxophone Quart­
ette, 'Thgnies from Gershwin’s "Rhap- 
sodie in Blue;” Contralto Solo, “(lioal 
Black Rose:” Orchestra, “I Want To 
Be Happy" (Youmau), Soprano and 
Tenor Duet, “Look for the Silver Lin­
ing’ (Kern); Orchestra, Waltz, “W an­
der Away” (Gershwin); Trip (a) 
"Rovin’s Gambler.” (1>) “Oh, Suzanna;” 
Orchestra, Tango. "Jalouse;” Quart­
ette, “The Birth'of the Blues;” Guitar 
Solo. “Under the Moon;” Orchestra, 
"March of the Toys” (Herbert); (Dr- 
chestra, “Fantasie Orientale” (Lange); 
Recitation, “The Volunteer Organist;” 
Tenor Solo. Neapolitan Love Song 
(Herbert): (Orchestra, “The Dutch
Mill,” from “En Holland” Suite; Bass 
Solo, "The lyig Bass \  iol:” .Accordion 
Solo, “ Russian Rag:" Mi.xed Quartette, 
"The Linden. Tree; (Orchestra “Bean 
Feast” (Fletcher).
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad- 
castng Company.
“.An Hour in Memory Lane." The 
prooramme will feature exclusively the 
music of Harry Von Tilzer prolific 
composer of popular songs and ballads. 
Orchestral numbers "On a Sunny Af­
ternoon,” "1 VVant a Girl,” “On the Old 
ball River Line,” “ Down Where the 
Wurzhurger Flows.” "Just Around the 
Corner,” "Cuhanolo Glide.” “I ’d Leave 
.My Happy Home For A^ou,” “All A- 
lone,” “ Eliza Jones;” Tenor Solo,'by 
(jW3'iifi Jones, “Down on the Farm ;” 
Contralto Solos, by ,M. G. Richard.s. 
“Picture Tonight a Field of Snowy 
Vyiiite." “ In The Good Old Summer 
Time:” Soprano Solos, 1)3- Eileen Pig-
m
CAPITAL and RESERVE OVER $440,000.00
S t o c k s  a n d  B o n d s  B o u g h t  a n d  S o l d
R e a l  E s t a t e ,  A p p r a i s a l s
F i r e ,  A u t o m o b i l e  a n d  A c c i d e n t '  
I n s u r a n c e
I n v e s t m e n t  B a n k e r s
When making your WILL appoint a reliable 
Trust Company to look after your business.
We offer our services.
0KANA6AN LOAN & INVEpENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKERS. ETC
El BO
IlfRI A REAL BIG





 Way oirAII Flesh"
' . Mi ;
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 6th and'7th
KARL DANE and GEORGE K. ARTHUR
IN —
“ ROOKIES”
You’ve never seen a merry-go-round of nijirth like this onel The 
hilarious tale of a chap who goes to training camp to. escape a'six- 
month jail sentence. He ran into enough escapades and romance and 
laughs to last a life-time— and enough trouble to make him fong for 
jaiL
This is positively the funniest picture ever made. Other laugh hits 
look like pale grins by comparison! No wonder the whole country 
has roared a welcome second to none!
Also Comedy and News of the Day.
Matinees, 3.30, lOc and 25c . ; Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc'
If Mr., and Mrs. W,. R. HICKS will call , at the-Box Office they 
will receive four tickets free for this show. Come and bring two 
friends! ’
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY 9th and 10th
MAY ROBSON and PHYLLIS HAVER
— IN, — ■ ■
“ THE REJUVENATION OF AUNT MARY''
A JOLLY OLD LADY was she when she got rid of the ilndettaker 
and tombstone maker, and began to live! If you are ill, don’t sen<J 
for the doctor̂  but come and see this, delightful picture coihedŝ — 
Nature’s greatest tonic.
Also Fable, Topics, Comedy, “HIGH SPOTS” a
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc . Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
If Mr. a ^  Mrs. C. T. HUBBARD will call at the Box Office they 
will receive four tickets free for this show. Come and bring two 
friends.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JANUARY 11th and 12th
“ AMERICAN BEAUTY ”
One of the wonderful pictures of the year. Beautifully made to be
beautiful.
Also Comedy and Hodge Podge, “Pride of Pikeville.” 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7!IS and 9, 20c and 35c
If Mr. and Mrs. R. H. H ILL will call at the Box Office they will 
receive four tickets free for this show. Come and bring your friends.
COMING— FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 13 and 14
L I L L I A N  G I S H
, — AS —
BW
m
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Alastair ........ ..................... .........................
The MacDonald Chieftain .....................
Enid ........ !....... .......................... ..................
Sandy ......... ,.... !...........................................
The Campbell Chieftain ...........................
Sir Robert Laurie,,.-........-................. ........
Cameron of Lochiel ................................ .
Onl3' one .show Friday. 8.15; two shows 
Matinees, 3.30, 20c
..............  LILLIA N  G ISH
............ NORMAN K E R R Y
....... CjRETGHTON H A L E
.......... JO S E P H  S T R IK E R
.. H O BA R T BOSW OR'PH
.......  PATRICIA AVERY
.......  RUSSELL SIM PSO N
........... BRANDON H U R S T
........  DAVID T O R R E N C E
...... ... FRANK C U R R IE R
Saturday. 7.15 and 9, 2Sc. 55c 
and 3Sc
IB Q @ B B B B B
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l<U I . by KiAf rMturM « «t drlhiti CAWfU/RE I 9 - S
JANUIRY HIS MASTER’S VOICE VICTOR4IEC0RDS
There is certainly a record here to suit the 
musical desire of everyone. Peppy Fox 
Trot Dance Numbers, new Vocal Selec­
tions, a care free song of play, tales of love 
and forlorn youth—anything you may de­
sire, even to such masterpieces as Sym­
phony No. 9, D, Minor (Beethoven).
Kreutzer Sonato, No. 9 A Major (Beethoven) (P "j Q  
by Isolde Menges, violinist; 12 records .... tpJL O *U \F  
Mendelssohn’s Midsummer Night’s Dream, (P I  ^
4 records with album............. ..................  ^  JLU* f  ^
Other splendid recordings— Chaliapin, McCormack, Gigli, Creatores’ 
Band, Victor Salon Orchestra, and many other interesting artists.
YOU W ILL HEAR THEM AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
SUNDAY HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
HOLIDAY HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
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TH E KEI^OWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
PAGE SEVEN
T h e  R o y a l B a n k  oj C a n a d a
General Statement 30tlf^ovembcr, 1927
LIABIUTIES , ,
'Rt^aervi rilnll ******* *.................................. ...................|o , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , « 0
(InlniK'n of Rrolits currtmi forwnrtl.......... ................................. . B
|u,8(l'»,H3l.«7
rlflvldlvmln IJncInImrd.. . .......................................................
N6 , Ifel (nf la'/oprrnriHuinl.piiyabloIiitOcfoinht'r,/
llonua of 2%,’ (ittviildo ini Occomiicr. 1927............................... . | B9H.B2H.OO ^
"sMi324,034.66
.llatponitn not lionrlnH liirfroat. . . . ■■■• , ......................... . . l^<)H.»73,«7l.f>5
Ocpofllia heurinrt hilcrt'nt, ln*,liuHnrt IntvrvMt lu-crmti
' dntoofHum*nii*nt.............................................................. ' '
T'oinil Uononltn..................................................................P
Notrn of flic Hank In c lm ila ilo ii...............................................i  4;f.Br)6,2( 0,94
/Hnlanccn duo to otliof' linnkN In tlaiinda................................. fi hoh, iv;..’5»
Ualanccn dne to llankn and HankliiR t.'orrcnpondonln <•!«<»
whero Ilian In Canada  ..................... .............................. |  "J-IJI.fO
Llalilllticw not Included In flic forcdolnft..............................|  250,59f».H2 40
l,«ttcr* of Credit Oiifainiidinft. ...................... ■........................ |  36,997,BBI.M
ASSETS I
Cold nnd Hiilinldlary Coin on linnd.............  ̂ $26,730,M>H.|
■Cold deponited In Central Cold UcBcrves.. . .  8,400,000.|
Vomllilon Note# on hand .............................. .. $4I,IH7.B74.|,
Vomlnlon Notes deposited In Contriil Cold SJ
R c s e r r e * . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , ..................• • •  48,7H7,B74.00
United SiBfe* and otht* ForelRn Currencies jj 26,23H,I1.’>.0I
* $110,156,2.17.40
Notes of other Canadian Banks.......... ............................... .1̂  a2’?*n 0 7 b'^•<aie<iucs on other B a n k s . ...... ...............[i 38,350,978.06
iHolanccs due by other Banks In Canada........................2,489.90
•Balances duo by Banks and Banklntl Correspondents eif .
where than In Canada.........................  ....................... 31,904,401.11
Dominion and I’rovlnclal governm ent Securities, (ft ^
eiccedinft market vr.Iuo)................................................... • /3,307,3ho.3*
-Odiadiun Mnnlcipal Securities and British. PoreIRn td
(kilonlal Pubfle Securities other than Canadian, Ot . ,  „„ _
' etcccdlnd market value)...................... ...........................iti- 31,296j226.90 •
.Railway and other Bonds, Debentures nnd Stocks, 0t _
cscecdinit market value)...................... .....................  . 1 5 , 8 9 0 , 6 5 0 . 1 7
•Call and Short (not exccedinft thirty dnyal) Loans In Caola
on Bonds, Dcbcntureitand Stocks and other Sccurjeo „  _
ef a sulTIclent marketable value to cover ................ ij.. 03,.m» ,/» /.ss
'Oall and Short (not czcecdind thirty days) Loans claevpte
than in Canada on Bond^ Debentures nnd Stockond
other Securlfles of a sunlclciit marketable, valo to 97 949 246 74
cover; ........ .|- • • _ _ j ----- $455,433,843.80
' 'Current Loans aiid Discounts In Canada (less reba of
Interest) after makinft full provision for-all ha And ,  •
doubtful d eb ts................................ ............................... |  ■ $225,636,860.84
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than In (jada '
...------- (less rebate of Interest) after-makInR full provIsB for— vi  r o «  «i  ------------
all bod and doubtfnl d eb ts .........................................  . . .  IS3,4U,8M.01
Non>Currcnt Loans, estim ated loss provided f o r . . . .  J - • • • x .xsi,0 0 ^ .0 0  i | 9 0 4̂ 9 b_43
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amdunts^irltfcn o i l . ........ .........  * i’o«?’i i5 ‘es
Real Estate other than Bunk Prem ises. ......... ...i................... ............ ..........  {’'•y j fx 'ir
Kfortaaacs on Real Estate sold hy the B ank............... '!...... .................. .
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as tf contra........... ) . . . . .  30,997,. » i.ss
Eliarcs of and Loans to Controlled Companies. •••• J i , -  •• j ........ *' f  n̂n’nnn nnDeposit with the M inister for the purposes of the emulation Fund...........  1.300,000.00
Other Assets not Included In the toreaolne..............,.......... ................. ......... .. oxu,/vo.i<
I $894,663.90.3.45
■ ' I ..... '  ------- ^
II K HOLT f C; E. NEILL,
■ ^ B fd c m   ̂ General Manager
AUDITORS’ CERTIi^ATE
To THE SuABBiioLDEKB. Tub Koval Bank or Canada: v' , . , kt . u moT
We have examined the above statement of Liabilitlesnd A ^ ts  at ^Oth November, 1027, w  
the books and accounts of The Itoyal Bank of Canada
; ffotn the branches. We have verified the cash and, sccuriti at Head Office cloBe of the Bank ■
' fiscal year, and during the year we counted the cash and îtnined the securities at aevera! of the im-
, ***^*Wc hafO obUined all the information and explanatii* that we have retiiiired, and in our 
the transacUoDs of the Bank, which have come under oimotice, have ™
Bank. The above statement is in our opinion properly Awn up ao'as to diEOloso the true coBdiuoa
of the Bank ns at 30th November, 1927, nnd it Is as showlby we books of the Bank.
A. B. BRDIE, C.A., „  1
Montreal, Canada. 27th*Deccniber, 1927. o f . S. Ross & Sons. 7
PROFIT AND LOS ACCOUNT
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 30th Novem^r, 1926.. ^1,409,674.58
m roflts for the year, after deducting charges of moiillomonL 
accrued Interest on deposits, full provision Or all bad
and doubtful debts and rebate of Interd on un-
matured b il ls .   ................ ..........................  5,370,145.69
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS: / «  m  ""
Dividends Nos. 158,159, 160 and 161 a t 13% per p n u m .. . .  M.|86,M0,M
B osu n of 3 % to S h o reh o ld en i............................ f ........... .. -5W,W8.00
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund................i . . . ............. 1®®.®®®.**
Annropriatlonfor Bank P rem ises.  .................. 4p®,000.00
Reserve for Dominion Government T axes,Inrfito4 Tax on , ' ,
Bonk N oteO rcn latlon ........... ....................... . 1 . . . ^ ...........  « S S ’S S i'S
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forw ard.. .  .1.........
' i ' [ •  ---- -—
.Montreal, 37th ̂ eesmber. 192..
Highest.authorities in 
science admit that beer 
is not only the purest 
of all beverages, but 
also the most beneficial 
to body and mind.
Beers brewed and bottled by 
us in our mott up^twlats. and 
sanitary plant, which b always 
.open for closest inspection by the 
public, dl?E GOOD and 
'  PVRE BEERS: For sate
at all Government Vend* 
ors and in Beet Patton.
Give it a trial and con* 
vince yourself.
Va n c o u v e r  B r e w e r ie s  Lt d . % na>u^BC
This advertisement i$ not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
The mine- of tlic HcUlcy Gold Min­
ing Company, Ltd., at Hcdley was 
closed down for the winter I.i.st week, 
lit will be rc-opcncd in the spring .'is 
:soon Jis weather conditions permit..
This province's honey crop for 1927 
rc.ichcd almost one million pounds and 
its value is computed by the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture to have 
l>een $217.(KH).
and lulI-lmUoined wig, hows reverently 
to (he Thnnie.
The Speech From The Throne
.\ deep sileme lulls upon the House 
as .the Luril ( haneelloi advances to- 
warils the throne; ainl. hending his 
riglit knee. )iresents a doenimnl to llie 
King, It is t!*e Speech ft*)in llu* 
Throne.
His Majesty rises, puts on his wliite 
|)lnnied Iml, ainl in .1 ele.ii', resonant 
voice re.'ids the Speech to his faithful 
l.oinis.'uul t oininons. reviewing tlie pol­
itical position at liome siml uhroad and 
foree.isting coining legislation
,\t the eonelnsion of tiu; Siieeeli, His 
M.'ijesty resnnu's liis se.'it. I he Speuk- 
er and Ministers bow llieinselves uw;i.V 
from the Par and <l'isat)poar. Tlio King 
:ind Queen hand-in-hand make their 
■■'.lately :iud gr:icions e.sit with many 
hows to the assemhlage. followed l)y the 
I’rinees and F’rmeesses; and the goigc* 
ons scene slowly dlissolves amid .mi- 
mated conversation and laughter.
On his reUirn to the Commons, the 
Speaker takes the elntir for one brief 
second, hows, to tlie House, :md then 
flis.'ippears. le.iving his flock to its own 
devices until foitr o'clock. At this 
liour the memhers again assemble, the 
Speccli is re.-ul by tlie Speaker, and, 
when the Address has been moved iind 
seconded, the tongues, of the House 
at least, :ire unlooseued, ;md the legis­
lative machinery is, for goOd or for 
evil, in full work.
Q U EB EC  H O N O U R S D E B U T A N T E  AT B R IL IJ A N T  ST A TE BALL
One of the most magnificent state balls ever held in Canada was given aUParliument House.
TT' Pprodeaii Lieutcnant-Govemor- of Quebec, to mark tlie social debut of his granddaughter, M u.
^^ostumes reo reS S in g  practically every period in history for the past three hundred years were 
w o ri  b fth"e  guests^ Viscount and Viscomitess Willingdon-were the guests of honour. Lord Willingdon appeared m 
worn »y ine r'harles I of England while Ladv Wi hngdon was dressed in the beautiful robes of Queen
H e n r i ^ ? " ^  f f a n c t  S s iv J ^ l io S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  Miss McKenna in the exquisite costume she Wore at the affair.
«5» 4* if 4 i 4» 4* 4» 4* 4* 4* ❖  4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*; the House.
•S’ ■ ■ 14* WHEN THE KING . tOPENS PARLIAMENT 4*■ ____ . ■ ■' 4*
Bv j. Barr Linney *4*
fn liis knee-breeches, his stockings of
silk and buckles of silver, his silk gown
4* 4* 4* 4* 4̂  4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4» ❖  4» 4* 4* 4* 4‘
There are few. if any, more quaint 
and picturesiiue ceremonies than the 
opening of the British Parliament, with 
its mingling of the modern and the 
mediaeval, of stateliness and scramble, 
of dignity and disorder.
As earh' as four or five o’clock in the 
morping, the first herald of the new 
Parliament may be seen gliding into 
the empty House, hoping to lie the 
first of that queue of memljers wlio 
wmII wait until eight o’clock in order to 
place their' cards upon seats' and thus 
secure their places for the session. .At 
ight-fhirty he slips sleepily out-again, 
conscious, however, that his feat of 
early devotion will be known on the 
morrow to everyone of Iiis constitu­
ents. '
At noon there is no'seat that has not 
guardian card, as the late comer 
ruefully finds. , The new members in 
iimdreds throng the lobliies. the smok­
ing rooms, library, and dining-rooms: 
nd as the fateful hour approaches fill 
the floor of the House in garrulous 
crowds.
The Speaker Arrives 
Then, as the clock poim.s to the hour 
two, the cry. "Way for the Speaker! 
\Va\” for the Siieaker!" sends 600 odd 
memhers scurrying from every quarter, 
kc so many schoollroys. to their places, 
ach member standing in ail attitude of 
cspectfiil expectancy as the Siwaker 
makes liis statch- jirocessiou through
I and full-bottomed Wig. the Speaker is 
I a dignified and impressive figure, as he 
i walks slowly aip the floor of the House 
j toward*; his waiting chair, to which, 
I as he approaches it, he makes three low 
i obeisances. With him walk his chap-
^lain, in his gown of black, and the Ser­
ifs
of
j jeant-at-.\rms, in Court dress, armed 
■ with his .sword, and hearing the inas- 
! sive mace on his shoukliers.
! When the Speaker has reached his 
I chair i^rayers-arc said by the chaplain, 
j the members standing in a reverent at- 
I titude. until the chaplain,, prayers over. 
I with backward step-s and countless 
I  hmvs to the Speaker, passes oiit of the 
House.
Then «iuce again all i.s commotion, 
as the hundreds of memhers make tlieir 
way to the chair, and', filing, one I>y one 
in front of the Speaker, shake his hand 
in respectful greeting. This ceremony, 
huwever. i.s doomed to interruption, for 
the cry of '■Hlack Rod! Way for the 
Black Rod!" is heard, and at its sound 
the Sergeant-at-Arms. as if m oved by 
some inhos])itahlc impulse, rushes to 
the door and shuts it in the face of the 
approaching official of the House of 
Lords, thus preserving the right of the 
faithful Commons to exclude peers.
I It is only when Black Rod has 
knocked appe.aliuglv' three times at the 
door that he is admitted. With many 
hows he approaches the Sjieaker. and 
j desires his iiresciice and tliat of the 
i Commons in the House of Peers to 
hear the Royal Commission read.
Scei^  0£ Splendour
In ohedieiiee to this snnimons tlie
Speaker, accompanied hy the Sergeant- 
at-arms and' followed hy a tumultuous 
crowd of memhers, hiistling and jost- 
' ling each other in their eagtirness to get 
'standing room in the limited space al- 
loted to them, makc.s his way, with as 
much dignity as is possible under the 
^circumstances, to the Upper Hoiise, 
where he and his rather unruly flock 
take up their positions, five or six deep, 
at the Bar.
It is. indeed, a scene of splendour in 
which the Conimons now find them- 
sclve.s—the serried rows of peers, in 
all the .glory of scarlet robes, trimmed 
with ermine or white fur, and brilliant 
with kniglUly decorations; ahiliassad- 
ors residondcnt in 'all the coldurs of thq 
rariihow: dignified judges, in robes of 
black and gold and red, with full-hot- 
tomedwi.gs; the King and Qiicen 
throned in all the magnificence.of state 
robes of crimson silk, veh et. gold-lace 
and ermine, tlaiiked hy Royal Princes 
and Princesses: the galleries crowded 
with jiceresses, a riot of colour, a feast 
of-hcaut\'. a hlaz'e of jewels.-
■And tile settin.g of this scene of in­
describable splendour is the most gor­
geous legislative chamber in the world, 
framed in richly carved oak into which 
are set shields hearing in colours and 
gold the arms of tlie Lord Chancellors, 
on whicli the light streams through 
stained glass windows, aglow with the 
jhright-hned ligures of Kings and 
Queens: with an imposin.g canopied 
1 throne gorgeous in gold; with magni- 
I  ficent frescoes and statues, 
j The pageant in all its sidcndour is 
I now complete. The qiost impressive 
; st3ge of the ceremonial has come. The 
Speaker, in hi.s, gold-emhroidered robe
R A D IO  FO R  AM ATEURS
(Continued from Page 6)
gott, "Wait Till the Sun Shines. Nel­
lie,"’ "<’)n a Sunday Afternoon:” Ba.ss 
Solos, **Plciiso Cio \/Viiy unci Me, 
Sleep,’’ "Two Little Girls in Mlue,” _ 
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Girvin-Beale s 
Hotel Oaklandi Dance Orchestra.
Saturday, January 14
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
"R.C.A. Hour." Programme> O r­
chestral numbers, “Sonatique” ( lllack), 
“ By the Blue Hawaiian Waters (Ivet- 
elhev). "Badinage” (Herbert). "W ien  
the Shadows hall" (Dolm), "Valse Co­
quette" (Krieus). "1 Told Them All A- 
hout You.” “There’s a Cradle in Car­
oline,’’ "Somtimes I ’m Happy;"_Tenor 
Solos, I)y Wm. Rainey, "Coming 
Home” (.Willcby), "Just a Little White 
House;’’ Sopraiio' Solos, hy Barbara 
Blanchard.“ As We Part” (I genfutz), 
From the Land of the Sky Blue Wat
er” (Cadman);, Contralto Solos, by 
Margaret 0 ‘Dea, *‘Do Not Gĉ , My
Love” (Hageman), ‘‘Marcheta (Schcr 
t / in g e r) : Soprano, andi Contralto Duct, 
Barbara Blanchard and,M argaret O -  
Dea, "The Lily and the Rose” (Glover).
9.0() to 10.(X) p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company. ^  ^
"Philco H our.” Programme: Or­
chestra, "Marche Carnavalesque;” T en­
or and Bass Duet, Jones and Jones, (a) 
"Tenor and BaHtone” (Wilson), (b) 
"FJow Gentlv. Deba” (Parry); Dante 
Group, to be selected: Orchestra. Ron­
do Capriccioso” (Mendelssohn): Cel­
lo and Flute Duet, "Call Me Thine 
Own;” Orchestra. "By the Blue Haw­
aiian Waters” (Kctclbey); Violm Sol­
os by Max Dolin. ( a ) : ‘‘M,oto Perpet- 
num” (Wcl)er). (b) “Song, of Hidia 
(Rimsky-Korsakov); Tenor and BasS 
Duets, Jones and Jones, (a) , Love and 
W ar” (Cooke), (b) “The Gendarmes;^ 
Orchestra, ' Overture. "Scmiramide 
(Rossini). . ,
10.00 to 12.00 p.m.-—National Lroad 
casting Company.
Progfranune of orchestral' and. vocal 
music, to.gether with many dance mini 
hers.
F A S H IO N  FA N CIES
SALVAGE WORK ('X STRICKEN SLHLM A K1 N !•: PROG K ICSS l-:s
S„lv;,KC v,■sscl  ̂ a.I.l .livers l.rv vvorkh.B every l.rtssil.le l.our h. ..r.ler lo ■•■'■»■;. vtrv
eo,’; AlVve isCC.ie.,,rJ shown,K of .he navy hoa.s tovvinn ponroons .o fhe^ scene ,n >he Irane.ly, where
they will he used to haul the crippled .submarine from the muddy depths off t. .qie ( od.
^  r
Taffeta In  A New Guise Is  Used For 
Evening Wear
The glorified taffeta of this season, 
soft and flexible, in a large flowered 
Ijaltern of delightful colours, is used 
for this evening frock.
.A straight slip with dtep circular de- 
colletage is quite without adornment, 
except for a flower of the .same material 
on the shoulder.
But the piece de resistance ol the 
frock is the circular apron which starts 
at the side and goc.s across the front 
to the other side, where it i.s plaited at 
the tol> and cut with a gradually length­




E L L IS  S TR EET
eirxiu'i’MWr'arvsTJfJ.'.Tc.i
$1.30CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs.'
NEW ZEALAND <>|r ^  
CHEESE, per lb.
GREEN PEAS
3 cans .................  v
MOLASSES 
per lb. .................
ROASTED PEA- 2 5  (J
5c
NUTS, 2 lbs. for
STOCKWai’S LTD.





FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
Low prices, good.(|uality and 
prompt service is ()iir motto. 
We sell food for liorse and cow, 
sheep and goat, dog and hog, 
hen and chick. We sell Flour 
from the best' mills and por­
ridge iioods of vavious kinds. 
By-the-l2ye, have yon tried 
Rolled Wheat for porridge? 
It is just the thing for cold 
weather and makes a nice 
change from Oats.




Jan, 27 .................. Minnedosa
Feb. 10 .................  Metagama
Mar. 2 ................... Montclare
Mar. 16 ...............— Montcalm
To Glasgow Liverpool
Tan. 20 ......:.... Mclita
Feb. .3 ..   Montclare
Feb. 17 ................:...... . Mclita
Feb. 24 ....V..............Minnedosa
Mar. 9  ............Montrose
To Cherbourg— Sputhampton 
.—Antwerp
Mar, 1 ................. Montnairn
Mar. 15 .............   Metagama
Mar. 22 ......   Marloch
Apply to Arnns everywhere or - ---------- .̂TEK.J. J. FORSTEI 
S.S, General Pass. Af;ent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
C A N A D IA N
PA C IFIC
MAIN LINE  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
DAILY, Except SUNDAY 
service via Penticton to 
VANCOUVER









Further particulars from any 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway.
Building permits in Trail in 1927 a- 
inountcd to over .$80().<M)0, the largest 
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Stock Taking Month
OUR STOCK TAKING PRICES 
Always Make The Odd Lines Move
Secdlc89 Raisins, ^ ^  ' 0 0
poiv pound. 12j4c; 25-p(.und box for ..........
Pure Castile Soap, in .5c bars ; A  A
6 )>ars for 25c; KX) bars in a l)ox for .....
Pure Castile Soap, in large l)urs; each ...... ..................  20c
Jersey Brand tall tins of Milk, only two cases; (P -| J  A
Bonner's 25c packages California Cluster Raisins ..... 15c
Spanish Malaga Cluster Raisins, 55c packages; ^  t  U I J
Jiroken vvliite pieces Shelled Walnuts, 40c;
Nabob Black Currant Jam, 4 lb. tins, 75c each; 2 for $1-45
Nabob Peach, Green Gage\ Apricot or (loose- (P-j "j P  
berry Jam, each, 60c; 2 for...................... ......
Nabob Red Plum Jam, 50c each; 2 for .........................  95c
Classic—-The (4reat Cleatlser; pdvtin ........ ................ 5c
' Blue.Ribbon Matches, big boxes; each ...........................10c
Fry's Cocoa, half pound tins; each ............... .............. 30c
- 4-onnce bottles Raspberry Extract, each, 40c; 2 for 7̂ c
' T-.arge cans Tomato Pulp, 2 for 25c; 24 cans in a case, $2.80
Bulman’s Dehydrated. Apples; 25c packages
for 20c; 50c packages for $40p; $1.00 packages for I
Gallon Pie Peaches, Pie Pears, Pie Cots, a tin ..............  90c
Blue Ribbon Evaporated Peaches, a pound ........ ......... 20c
A limited quantity of nearly all of the above items.
The McKenzie Company, Limited
Use Our Telephone — No. 214 .
If You Get It At McKenzie’s, It’s Good And It’s
Guaranteed.
START THE NEW YEAR
determined to buy the goods you require 
at the lowest possible price.
By placing your business with us you are 
assured of the Highest Quality and Lowest 
Price.
BOOKNOW
We will allow a discount of 2% on Fertilizers, Seeds and 
. Spray Materials, booked before March 1st, 192®.
BUY FROM T H E HOUSE TH AT SAVES YOU M ONEY
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
f» i
Why drive a shabby car! We can DUCO your car at a
very reasonable price.
LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES ON RENOVATING YOUR
CAR.
Automobile Owners!
Let us attend to your motor troubles. Your 
car will be handled by expert mechanics, whose 




Supplies Of All Kinds.
f  SPORT ITEMS :
«. ♦
4> ♦ ♦  4* 4Mfl* «,4>
HARD FOUGHT GAME WON
BY NEW WESTMINSTER
(Continued from page D
Smiers Garage
W ATER ST. Night Phone 484-LDay Phone 289
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
through KoIIinglon, who took the final 
pass ill whirlwind comliiiliition. idajs, 
Jade Parkinson's three IiasIcct.'J Ih suci 
cession, a long effort ffoin tlie font 
line, a rehouiul of Wilti.inVs’, shot and' 
a pretty (day froni the si(|( gnve' Ive- 
lowna tlie It-ad hack again, o»dy to 
have Westminster run Up a 13-6 lead 
ill a few niinutc.s, mainly through good' 
shooting. Gayton rolled in a lopg one 
and Jack Parkinson added (inOther after 
Henderson slipped the ha ll 'over after 
a driblile down the h.''ill, The visitoi;.s 
held a 13-10 lead Ayheii Lewis added a 
free throw.
Jack Parkinson niadl* a' free shot 
count, while Henderson coolly' sank a 
long one on Williams' (lass.- Kelowna 
ke()t up (iressiire .with fast combination 
and hcantiful hack cliccking wjiich did 
not allow the Coast hoys to Iireak away, 
Imt their shots for the net were not 
finding tlie mark. Williams evened tlie 
count at IS-all on a lovely shot, after 
taking Jack Parkinson’s jiass from the 
side. Guyton found the range wlieii, 
on one of the rare occasions he was un- 
checkdl, he took Dick Parkinson's 
long (iass under the hoop, We.stmii)stcr 
took a hand in forcing tlie play, but the 
Kelowna defence reniamed cobl, Will­
iams’ work being prominent. Lewis, ad­
ded a free throw to leave Kelowna a- 
head at halfTtime. 17-16.
Similar to the opening of the first 
period, the visitors ̂ forced the play after 
the rest, scoring three times when the 
guards vvent down the floor to take a 
final pass in swift and neat combination 
(flays. Gayton (licked the ball out of 
one of the few scrambles and (massed to 
Williams, \vho made it count, Hender­
son adding a* free’throw, jknd the locals 
were again within striking distance at 
24-20. Play veered first one way, thjni 
the other as the Fraser city boys scor­
ed twice. Henderson and Dick Parkin­
son combining for a basket, while Wil­
liams and Gayton staged a pretty play 
for Williams to score. Westminster a- 
gain forced the play. Kellington and 
Mayers being responsible for two 
more baskets, and once again Kelowna 
reduced the lead on two scores through 
Gayton and Williams working together. 
Kellington -came in fast for another, 
but jack Parkinson, who had his shoot­
ing eye, looped one from outside the 
defence, Westminster leading at this 
stage 34-30. Lewis finished the scoring 
when he picked up a loose ball to drop 
it through. ■
There arc no alibis for the defeat, the 
visitors (flaying the best brand of bask­
etball to be shown by any visiting team 
on the local floor, but the-/edge they 
iiad in shooting, especially from out­
side the defence, was a deciding factor. 
If the locals could have scored when 
they had much the better of the play 
during the last half of the first (ieriod, 
and- when their shots were wide of the 
mark, the result might have still been 
closer. With two good teams in action, 
the defence is naturally harder to pene­
trate, and the shots from outside which 
find the mark arc usually the ones 
which win the contest.
Kelowna, however, were forced to 
display better form than they have 
previously shown, and the result was to 
the advantage of the spectators. Scores:
NEW  W E S T M IN S T E R : Mayers.5; 
Lewis. 12: Kellington. 13: Gordon. 2; 
Lynch, 4. Total, 36.
KELOW NA: tiayton, 6; Williams, 
8: J. Parkinson, 11: Henderson. 5; R. 
f^arkinson. Total. 30.
Personal fouls: W^'lliains. 2; J. Park­
inson. 2; Henderson, 2: Mayers, 1:
Lewis, 1; Gordon. 2; T^ynch. 3.
Local Intermediates Defeat Vernon
Vernon intermediates fielded a husky 
fast five in the preliminary hut the\' 
were very weak when near the net. 
while the Kelowna jxiiingstcrs. while 
outweighed and outrcachcd. were able 
to make use of every opportunity, W’il- 
liur ('hater's (ilay and Pettman’s shoot­
ing being a feature, while Stuart, dimin­
utive forward, scored two, neat shots 
and deserved liis place on the team. 
Kelowna forwards could not work in 
close under the liasket owing to the 
sii(HTior rbach of the visitors, hut thev 
were effective wi(h their shots for goal. 
Scores:
\  ERNON: L'riiuhart, 4; Schofield:
Lefroy, 6: f.ec, 3; Carswell. Total, 13
K EL O W N A : Taggart: Ciiatcr. 6:
Stuart. 4; Pettinan. 6: (Griffith. 4; I.ca- 
thlcy, 1; Poole. Total. 21.
Badminton Exhibition Game
An interesting feature of the eveii- 
in«;’s prograininc was the hadininton 
c:-htl)ifion. in which K. H. Hill ;iiul R. 
II. Stiiblis, of the Kelowna Ik-ulminton 
( hih, (ilaycd P. (i. Dodwcll, Summer- 
land. and A. b.. I’oolcy. Kelowna. H. 
M. Gardner, officiating as referoe. 
Poole>' holds the B.C. junior singles 
title, while Hill’s caiiabilities, Cspeciallv 
as holder with Muir of the Canadian 
iloiitilcs title, are well known. Dod­
wcll h.'is hcon a (ironiincnt tennis and 
bailniinton star lor some vears. while
'K:'
RETIRI'/S A FT ER  L()NG 
SERV ICE
Dr. R. F. Ruttaii. professor at Mc- 





LOS ANGltLES, Jan, 5,--Maria Bc- 
kefi, Russiap dancer, yesterday 'filed 
suit for $32,100 against Lillian Albert­
son, woman theatrical producer, charg­
ing that her costume had been torn 
from her in the presence of men mem­
bers of the cast of "TIic Desert Song."
R, H. Stubbs is one of the local club's 
foremost players.
The exhibition was of considerable 
interest, owing to the fact that the 
Kelowna Badminton Club open their 
iicvv hall today,' the building having 
been financed by the club , members, 
To those who- had not previously wit 
nessed an exhibition, i t 'w as  a 'revcla 
tion. Flashing through tlic air,,; the 
flight of the shuttle could hardly be 
followed, y e t ' it .seemed as if in any 
(losition or from> any angle, it woulc 
be returned. The speed Jit which the 
feathered cork could be driven, anc 
;at the other extreme, the delicacy ol' 
strokes which just cleared the net, was 
something new to the uninitiated, al 
though the intricacies of scoring coulc 
not be followed, except by those famil 
iar with the game All four players 
gave an excellent exhibition, Dodwel 
and Pooley,^ not settling down in the 
first set until their opponents obtainec 
a commanding lead which enabled them 
to win 15-10, but the score was reversec 
in the second set, which Dodwell anc 
Pooley' \yon 15-9, Hill's returns anc 
Pooley’s back court work beiifg a feat 
ure.
The Kelowna Badminton Chib very 
kindly conscjited to stage the exliibi 
tion, and their co-operation is greatly 
appreciated hy the Basketball Associ 
ation in completing their programme
GLENMORE
Mr. Frank Lewis is .s(>ending the 
vacation with his (>arcnts, Mr. and Mrs. 
P, A. Lcvvi.s.
* * *
Mr. “Vic" Lewis accoin()aiiied Mr. 
Turner Fiiiiierton to the Coast on 
Thursday last.
Mr. K. VV.. Andrews has bought the 
Campbell ()r0()crty in North Glenmore.
\ '' •  * •  '
Tlie -scliot)! truck and the mail car­
rier have had a hard row to hoe since 
the hi^avy, falks of snow.
, *1 # . #
There was a full attendance of inem- 
hers at l̂ hc 'final meeting of the 1927 
Council, which M'as held on Tuesday 
evening January 3rd. ' The President 
of the '^Unioh, of B. G. Municipalities, 
Mr. Tom Reid, had forwarded a letter 
askilig for aii'exjvrcssibii of opinion 
from eacli nnihicipality on the applica­
tion of the Teachers' Federation to 
Ipive the Supera'uliuJition Act amended 
to compel nUniicipa! bodic.s, to contri­
bute toward a suijeranniiation scheme 
on their lielialf. Mr. Reid' contended 
that the suggested scheme would com­
pel muiHcipalitics to contribute five 
per cent of all teachers’ salaries to the 
fund, none of which would be refunded 
when teachers quit or were dismissed 
before the age of being retired on su­
perannuation allowances. He thought 
tliat (jrobably only, four or five out of 
fifty teachers in his. Municipality of 
Surrey would be cmifloycd long en­
ough to benefit, and the balance of the 
municipal contribution would'Jie held 
in a special reserve fund. This would 
be putting an. additional burden on 
land already over-burdened with taxa­
tion. . I
The Council decided to reply that, 
while having no objection to superan­
nuation, it was ilot in favour of any ad­
ditional nuinici()al land taxes for this 
purpose. I
A By-Law to sell Lot 10, Block 20 
Map 1249, to Mr. George Monford for 
the sum of $24.50 was reconsidered anc 
finally passed.
The Auditors’ draft of the annua 
statement was before the meeting ant 
was gone into by the Council. It was 
not thought wise to have copies mailct 
to ratepayers qntil after the ratepayers 
meeting on Friday, January 6th, be 
cause they could not.bfc printed unti 
Friday, and many would not rieceivc 
them until Friday, if mailed.
It was found that 92 per cent of the 
current taxes had come in, as well as 
90 per cent of all arrears and delinquent 
taxes.
The Clerk reported that the follow­
ing terms of office had expired am 
would be filled, at the forthcoming el­
ection: Reeve J. N. Cushing; Council­
lor J. E. Britton; Councillor R. E. J 
Hunt; School Trustee Ji E. Britton 
School Trustee S. Pearson; Police 
Commissioner G. C. Hume.
♦ 4>4>4>4>«>4>4>>»4>4'
♦
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Wlujii tlic foiiiidalii stone of the 
new science building jtached to the 
famous Merchant Tayls School was 
laid the Prince of .WalcJoinmcntcd on 
the wonderful work wjbh this trade
e must not 
forget tliat both Speiiscitlie [>oct. and 
Lord Clive, the statesm.l arc included 
among, the distinguislicd|ld Merchant 
Taylors.
For four ceninrics men who 
make our clothes have itintained one 
of the finest schools in |(e kingdom, 
besides providing valuabljscholarships 
,in the principal Laiicasli 
shire towns.
It is, perhaps, a (lity ll 
known of* the mngitifi 
■which our industries 




so little is 
services 





TWO STORY FRAME HOUSE, 
niodeni, 7 rooms, stands on two 
lots. Price, including household
furniture; a snap, $3,200
on easy terms, at
SEMI BUNGALOW inpdcrn, base­
ment, front and back veranduh; 
garage, woodshed ; 2̂  acres of 
choice land; free irrigation; bear­
ing fruit trees. This property is
Worth investigating. $4,200
Price
TWO STORY FRAME HOUSE. 
8 rooms, cement basement, garage, 
woodshed, one acre choice land. 
On easy terms,
Price ................ $2,500
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE  
in all its branches. .
Established - - 1893
BASKETBALL





Kelowna Hornets, accompanied by 
several supporters, left Wednesday 
afternoon on the commencement of the 
most extensive Coast tour which has 
been attempted by any Interior basket­
ball team. The (irogramme map()ed out 
for them includes games in Vancouver. 
New Westminster. Nanaimo, and Vic­
toria. The Vancouver and New VVest- 
minstcr clubs have arranged to,jointly 
stage a reception and banquet in Van­
couver on Saturday night, at which 
Mayor Taylor of Vancouver, and May­
or Wells Gray of New Westminster 
arc c.xpected to be (iresent to extcnc 
a welcome.
The schedule winch has Iiccn arrang­
ed is as follows:— Thursday. January 
5: Province, ('riclay: New. Westmin­
ster “Y". Saturday: Crusaders. Mon- 
daj': Victoria Jordan Rivers. Tuesday 
Nanaimo. Wednesday; New W est­
minster .\danacs.
.Arrangements arc being made to have 
details as to the score of these games 
<Ies()atched each evening and dis()lay- 
ed in (>rominciit (lositioiis throughout 
town. Radio fans may also he able 
to listen iii^to the results, as efforts arc 
Iieing made to have results of the gam­
es in \\'uicouver broadcasted, if it is at 
all feasible.
On strange floors, and against tlie 
pick of the Coast teams, the local hoys 
feel that tlicj' will lie U() against strong 
competition,V fnit e.xpect to return with 
at least an even lireak in the number 
of wins and losses! whicli against such 







1.0. 0 . F .............
of K.....................
Can. L eg ion ...... .
Card League fixtures will he resum­
ed tonight with the Canadian Lenioii 
meeting Oddfellows, followed next 
week l)v tlie Sons (>f F.iigland and the
1 0 .0 .  h. With all three entries on al- 
.most e\en terms, the ne.xt two fixtures 
are of great interest to the memhers, as 
a decisive win for any one team would 
give them a temporary lead.
(Experimental Farms Note)
Beekeeping is a business of details; 
to neglect them is to flirt with disaster. 
One of the most common mistakes i(y 
an apiary is to neglect requeening the 
bees at the proper time; it results in 
weak colonies and possible death of the 
same, excessive s\yarming and reduced 
crops. All weak and failing queens 
should be replaced as soon as detected, 
and all colonies should bQ headed by 
good (irolific queens during the spring 
and fall. - - . .
Disastrous mistakes arc tOo often 
made in (ircparing bees for the winter 
and many colonics are either lost or 
weakened through lack of strength, too 
little food, unwholesome food or inade 
quate protection. It is better to give 
too much than too little, and wise to 
give every colony fifteen to twenty 
pounds of sugar syrup, even though 
they have enough honey stored for the 
winter. Good (irotcction conserves the 
bees’ energy during the cold weather 
and also reduces the amount of stores 
required hy them. Early spring feeding 
is a mistake: it should he done in the 
fall when feeding for the winter. A 
colony that has an abundance of stores 
will start lirood-rcaring long liefore the 
weather is snitalile for an examination 
and will also build lip much more rap­
idly than one short of food. Get en­
ough stores into the colony during thcr 
fall to carry it through until the late 
s tiring.'
Colonics are often retarded in the 
early (lart of tlic season hy not having' 
enough room for the queen to expand 
icr brood nest to the niaximnm. Hives 
smaller than the Jumbo should be given 
an extra super, without a queen ex­
cluder. as soon as tlicj’ show the least 
sign of congestion. Much lioiicy is lost 
tiirongli faulty snpering during the hon­
ey flow aiid through natural swarming. 
The nature of the honey flow should 
control the nninher of supers given and 
natural swarming can he prevented.
( ’. B. GOODERHAM .
Domim'r|«i .\|)iarist.
Uncle to Niece—“Are yon enjoy 
iig the winter sports, my clear?”
Niece—"Rather: I’m engaged to
three of them alreailv."
of the past, excepting forme few de­
lightful annual touriuiinenl such as is 
held ill the Forest of Aral,' and yet 
the makers of bow'S and Irows con­
tinue to provide the fuml for three 
scholars at Oxford and t^  at Cam­
bridge.
British cariienters run Bicir own 
university — the Car(icnt|s Trade 
Training CoUcgc-*-and in, Idition to 
this, they (irovide the fimdatcccssary 
to enable young men to pal through 
five of our provincial \mivcrsiVs. There 
is an entire wing of. Leeds laivcrsity 
which was provided and is itintained 
by the clotinvorkcrs, while Ic dyers 
have their own scholars at ou North­
ern-seats of learning.
No one would imagine that lie craft 
of barrclmaking was of such aliational 
character that the coopers (iroBe, and 
control, three large schools, nch of 
which possesses some fine cdiLtional 
records. Two of these cstablilments 
arc for boys and tlie other exqisively 
for girls.
Barbers have conducted stifics m 
hairdressing ever since the far d  days 
of Edward IV., and one of oii long 
standing metal trade.s^—the armtirers 
and braziers—continues to siqiprt a 
school in which, naturally, thelchief 
study is brass and metal work.
Our Learned Grocers
Few trades have a more distiugihhed 
record than the groccus in spelling 
money on education. There is thehax- 
ton Grammar School, founded nlirly 
four hundred years ago by the finds 
provided by Sir William Laxtpj—a 
grocer Lord Mayor pf London—tnd 
the Grocers’ School at Oundle, were 
five hupdred boys, from all part^of 
the kingdom, are provided with a 
class education. Yet, in addition 
these establishments, the grocers 
Britain also provide cxhibitipns at (Ox­
ford and Cambridge, as well as scho 
shi(is in sanitary science.
The drapers, also, kec(i many yoi^g 
men at the universities, and have a 
mous historic schpol of their own. 
astonishing record, of which they a' 
rightly proud, as that of the habe 
dashers and men’s outfitters, vvho mai 
age as many as ten different schools' 
thereby providing a sound education 
for three thousand scholars.
Both statesmen and authors hav 
(lassed through the highly reputed Mer 
cers’ St. Paul's, which is (irovided for 
by the same industry. The old adag 
which says that "there’s nothing like 
leather.” remains true, for it forms“'aTr 
important British business, and it 
good to know that the skinners anc 
leather sellers make splendid use of 
certain portion of their profits. The 
latter run their own technical college 
while the skinners not only own one 
school for boys and another for girls, 
but have a whole deiiartmeiit at Leeds 
University, at the same time controll­
ing Tonbridge School—ope of the most 
esteemed public schools in the country. 
Bricklayers’ , Scholarships 
Glass makers and sellers (lay for 
scholarships at the great universities, 
and so do the cutlers of Sheffield. 
There is a chair in brewing at Birming­
ham University, but in addition to .this 
the brewers scud more than a hundred 
promising young men to other scats of 
learning. Bricklayers and tilers jiro- 
vidc funds for scholarsliiiis at no less 
than .seven technical training institu­
tions, the guiiniakcrs send young men 
to Oxford, and the Salters’ Institute 
of Industrial Chemistry has been foun­
ded and is wholly siqijiortcd hy those 
who look after the goodness of our 
merchandise and the accuracy of our 
weights and measures.
Goldsmiths pay for scholars at both 
of our famous universities, and (irovide 
unique facilities for technical educa­
tion. British linkers (irov îdc funds to 
-:ccii .students at two well known 
schools, and tlie Imtclicr.s also give their 
young men the golden chance of a 
college education.
It is a truly wonderful record, and 
yet it liy no means exhausts the contri- 
htitioiis of our national trades to the 
cause of education. For instance, there 
arc no less than fifly-lwo trades in 
the country wliich (irovide scholarships 
Canihridge or I.ondoii' universities 
lor tlicir young men wlio .show suffic­
ient (iroinise.
SPECIAL QUALITY AND 
QUANTITY VALUES - IN
N ote Paper
O n e  P o u n d  Hox^ o f L o u is in c
N o.tepapcr ................ 50c
KX) Knvclopcs-tc< nra tc li .... SOc
A Box o f  g o o d  A^ellum 35c
P a i ic r  w ith  • hn ivelopes 
Satisfaction Guaranteed
F o r  a w in te r  eveninjqf’s e n te r  
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ROYAL BANK OF CANADA  
MAKES^TRIKING-PROGRESS-
Unprecedented Rate Qf Expansion OF 
Business During Past Year
The, annual statement of The Royal 
Bank of Canada at, date o f  November- 
30th last seems to he w ithout excep­
tion the most remarkable document 
of the kind in the history of Ganadian- 
banking. It  is not merely that it- , 
establishes new records , for any Can­
adian bank in respect of total assets,: 
total deposits, Ltotal profits aiid total, 
shareholders’ equity ((capital,i reserves 
and undivided profits); though that is 
imiiortant. But the really astonishing 
thing is the unprecedented rate at 
which the bank’s business has expanded 
since the date of the previous state­
ment, and this can only .be’shown by a. 
conqiarison with the figure.s for 1926.
In the twelve months the assets o f  
the bank have been increased by no lcss- 
an amount than $128,287,000^ represent­
ing a r^te of about 16->4%, (lercannumj; 
There have been more sudden increases- 
than this in the volume of a .batikls 
business, but they have been (iroduced 
by amalgamations,.Avhereas this growth t 
is purely the natural increment of a sin- 
|le .jn.M it^qn, and is n o t ' contributed 
to hy any pufcliase of the ready-jnadc- ■ 
Hisiiiess of any other institution. D ur-  
hg the year the bank Issued $5,600,000 ' 
(f new stock, which in the ordinary 
v,ay woiikl naUirally take several yeans - 
ti bring about a pro(iortional increase 
ii the vohnne of the total assets; but 
s  ̂ ra(iid Iia.'T been the g row th . during' 
_tbL_l2̂ st year that the ratio iof assets- .-
to' capifaLhr-not'-ver-3^muchil6iyejc_tlian '
itiwas before the new stock was issued 
—about $29.82 per dollar of ca(iital, a- 
giinst $31.41 a year ago.
Big Jump In Deposits
One-half of the increase in volume 
of business is due to new interest bear­
ing dciiosits amounting to 63 millions, 
and most of the remainder to new non­
interest de(iosits at 47 millions.' On the 
assets side, over 88 millions of the 
new funds have taken the form of cash i 
or investments of the more liquid char­
acter, a very natural disposition when 
it is rcnicrnliered that the interest- 
bearing deiiosits now constitute almost 
60'/f of the external liabilities in the; 
nature of savings accounts.
Handling Large Volume Of Trade
The bank’s commercial loans show 
an increase oL over 42 millions, which,. 
however, is 'w’cll below the growth in 
noii-intcresL.xlcp_q.sits. The rate of in­
crease in loans has been considerably 
higher in •Canada than in the-bankas • 
non-Canadian business, vvhicli affords a 
gratifying evidence of the substantial 
iinprovcnieiit in Canadian trade activi­
ty., In spite of the very large (iro(ior- 
tioi) of as.sets carried in the form of 
Cash and high grade securities (well 
over one-half the total), the (irofits for 
the year have been at a record level; not 
only for this bank, but for any institu­
tion in the history of Canadian banking. 
They amounted to $5,370,154, coniiiarcd ( 
with $4,516,239 in the fiscal year of 
1926. These profit.s added to the bal­
ance carricM forward from the (irevioii.s 
year inade a total of .$6,779,820 avail­
able for distriliiition, which w;is .a(i- 
(iropriated as follows: diviilemls and ; 
lioinis. $3,984.9S8; contribution to of­
ficers' pension fund, $100,(M)0; written ; 
tiff hank tireiiiiscs. $400,000; reserve ■ 
for Doiiiiiiioii Government taxesV $485, . 
000; leaving a balance of $1,809,831.
The lialniice sheet as usual sliows an 
extremely strong liquid (lositioii. The 
liquid assets totalling $455,43.1,842 are 
ill a ratio of 57.33'/f to the liabilities 
to the (iiililic. wliile cash on h:md and 
ill li.’inks .'It $18,1.051.551 is cqniv.'ileiit 
to 23.12G of the same liabilities.
(.'anadian liaiiking has seUlom if ever 
produced an aminal sl.'itenient mo^e ■ 
clearly indicative of the fruits of high 
onler(irise comliined with sound and . 
cautions tnanagemeiit.
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